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FROM THE CASTLE IN AIR TO THE LITTLE 

CORNER OF THE WORLD.

BV TIIOMAH PAIHK,

In the region of clouds where the whirlwinds arise,
1 My castle of fanoy was built:

: The turrets reflected the blue of tlie skies,
'And the windows with sunbeams were gilt.

The rainbow sometimes in its beautiful state,
Enamelled the mansion around,

' And the figures that fanoy in clouds cun create,
Supplied me with gardens ami ground. ' I

1 hud grottos and fountains, and orange tree groves,
1 had all that enchantment has told :

1 had 'sweet shady walks for the Gods and their loves,
I had mountains of coral and gold.

But a storm that I felt not, lias risen and rolled,
Willie wrapt in slumber I lay;

And when I looked out in the morning, behold 1 
My castle was carried away.

It passed over rivers, and vallics, and groves—
The world, it wr'h all in my view—

I thought of my friends, oflhcir fates, of their loves,
And often, full often of you.

At length it came over a beautiful scone,
That nature and silence had nmdu;

The place was Imt small—but 'twus sweetly serene,
And ohctiucrcd with sunshino and shade.

I gazed and I envied .with painful good will,
And grew tired of.my scat in the air:

When all of a sudden my castle stood still,
As if some attraction was there.

hike a lark froiathe sky it came fluttering down,
And placed me exactly in view— a

When who should I meet in this charming retreat —
This oorner of calmness— blit you,

Delighted to find you in honor and case, \
I felt lio inoro sorrow nor pain;

And the wind coming fair, 1 ascended the breeze,
And went back in my castle again.

Ilntho'homo'ofnfiiond under the shadow of the Adirim- 
dauks, I found a-few weeks ago, the above poem of-Tliomas 
f’uinc, in an edition of his works, printed in Boston, (illy 
years ago, "for the advocates of common senso," I first read 
It thirty years since with great pleasure, wit bout ’knowing 
tb i name of tho author. Home time uficr that 1 learned tho cir
cumstances tinder whiali it was written ami the mono of the 
inn* who conceived It, I then reread it with renewed inter
cut, for I had loved Paino from a hoy of fourteen. I think 
many of your readers will bo glad to see it In tho columns of 
your pti|)cr, ns Paine, though Laving been dead over seventy 
years, is Just beginning to lmvo a litllo Justice done to his 
memory, ami people read everything about him,,with nioru 
sympathy, and a hotter understanding' of his real nature, 
and the great good he did for humanity. The oiremnstmices 
under which he wrote this poem I will briefly.slate, He 
corresponded with a lady, dating his epistles from "Tho 
Castle in Air,” ami she addressed hers from “The I.ittlo Cor
ner of tlie World," Kor reasons of which he was ignorant, 
the correspondence suddenly ceased, and lor somu llmo he 
hclievod her in olwcurlty and distress. Long years afier- 
tenrards lie met her very unexpectedly in Paris, In allluent 
circumstances, os the wife of Htr ltoherl Smith. Can any 
one tell us if any of those loiters of Paine’s to this lady are 
now preserved? A friend now In Germany Informs me 
tliuteflbrts have been made to go; them for publication, as 
they do great honor to the genius and mime of one, whom 
the olmrehes still delight In slandering. Truly yours,

,1ay Chaavui,,

SPIRITUALISTIC BARNACLES.

too much selfishness in it—too much pride in be
ing somethin}; exceptionally superior. Tile grand
est men—those who are really the most spiritual' 
—are those who can and do come down to I he level 
of the neediest in the land. I  believp this work 
can best be accomplished by doing gootj to others. 
T he lesson which comes to ns from spirit life is, 
th a t we can exalt ourselves only hy lifting up 
others.^ Spiritualism is in its infancy. Millions 
are as ignorant to-day as we were years ago. If 
those who u tter this cry would look earthward 
more, and heavenward less; if  they would teach 
th a t “ the greatest of these is charity,” and «rigid 
application to the practical.details of .Spiritualism,
I  should then feel that they were teaching best 
how to spiritualize Spiritualists and bless man
kind. Our great anxiety should be to leave this 
world better titan, we found it, knowing that the 
gifts we-recoive will be m easured by the good we 
have done. To a large extent,-if we would be rich 
in spiritual gifts, we must ignore ourselves and 
live for others. Those who withdraw into their j 
“ harmonial shells;” who cease working for oth- i 
•tn’jSj; who fed  that their spiritual development 1

itualism, there can be no possible excuse for them 
but their pride, which exalts them , in their own 
estimation, above others of their kind, or a sur
render ami espousal of the enemies' cause. 1 see 
in  the writings of those who are so anxious to 
Christianize Spiritualism, evidence of a belief that 
they have beon chosen by Jesus C hrist to proclaim 
his second coming. I presume if I could be con
vinced that I was th e  chosen medium of Jesus 
Christ, my heart would be filled with gladness, 
and pride and my brain become giddy, and I 
should consider mvself a person’ of considerable 
importance; but should the attem pt be made, I 
should consider that some Barmun was repeating 
the part played by the Devil, when he led Christ, 
up into the mountain or placed him  on the pin
nacle of the temple.' I could not believe, for I do. 

n o t believe the time has yet arrived for him to 
make himself known, .unless lie comes as the 
.lews look for him. This calling on mediums' to 
proclaim that they have, seen Christ, is, to my 
mind, extremely pernicious; Clairvoyants "may 
he psychologized to see anything or anybody, anil 
if they should see what purports to lie Christ, itsee

liitfkes them belong more lo’the  next world than i(,would he no proof they lmd seen him. Besides, if 
this, and are so thankful Ihov are out in the Ib.dit i there is a Jesus Christ, and lie is a lender in this- 
and not as others are, will, i believe, on entering i movement, he would not lie so anxious to make
spirit life, realize that they have lost golden op
portunities for doing good, from which they might 
have reaped a. rich harvest of spiritual gifts.

Again, I regard with grave suspicion the efforts 
tha t are being made to educate Spiritualists here, 
is to what certain individuals arc doing in spirit,, 
life^ Some of the ablest instrum ents now on the 
spiritual rostrum do very little else than  narrate 
experiences in spirit life, .which are of very little 
practical value to the public. At the same time 
wo are told we could be tter understand,these 
wonderful experiences if we lmd been there and 
could judge from their, standpoint. .'Tlui peculiar 
egotism displayed by these great men in thus 
speaking of themselves and their experiences, is 
so ridiculously inconsistent-tlm t nianyJnm ’H we 
fail to believe they are what tJjey^purporl to be, 
Instead of prating about .themselves,'it seems to 
mo they would improve every opportunity in tell- 
'ng  us where they lmd failed In  this life; in point

himself known u s .to  set people to using such 
harsh epithets to and about, each other. If I mis
take not, .the inharmonious discussion of this sub
ject lms already done much harm.

It is quite possible that a limn lived eighteen 
hundred years ago who was a wonderful medium, 
through whom those in spirit life tried  to do a 
good .work; hut tlio.bloody porseenl ions and 'dia
bolism that followed, as a result, proved that tho 
attem pt was not well timed or miscarried. Again, 
if there was, according to the Bible, such a m an ho 
was a rank plagiarist, repeating, parrot. like, the 
wise sayings of his predecessors, and imitating in 
many respect*} their example. Besides, tho men 
who taught “ Take, rid Thonght for to-morrow,” 
and tlmtiwe “must hate father, m other, brothers, 
sistom,-. w jla.and children for his sake,” is unfit, 
unless lie lms become .civilized, and got out of his 
unparalleled egotism, to ho a leader of, much less 
lmvo his ntimo stumped on, Modern Spiritualism.

ing out our errors ; and showing us how'to correct AVe have had, and have, mediums, to-day, move

11V K. A, CHAPMAN.

•' HI) the Jidllor o{ Mind and Mailer: .
As I sec and feel it, Spiritualism to-day, to a 

large extent, is not what its-projectors in spirit
• life intended, nor wliat (hey desire. To mo it 

seems like a great ship, all clogged and weighed 
down with barnacles, and I am unable to deter
mine w hether they originate most in this life or 
the next. After 1.800 years, an effort is being made- 

•to rid Christianity of. its'barnacles, but the dis
covery is made that the  craft is not worth preserv
ing, and now after' 32 years, it behooves us to 
examine Spiritualism* and see if if is not dogged 
by deletcrions elements. I t  is manifestly our (luty 
to harmonize with those, who in .spirit*lil'ii, 
Manned this great movement. T heir places should 
he ours, and we should see* to it, that; all harnjicles 
tha t would d o g  and pervert the  work, us planned 
by the spirit founders, he exposed aiidcast aside.
I may be mistaken, biit,- b certainly.' think that', 
much of the work now being done is, productive, 
of more lmrin than good. As I  understand . i t /  
the objects of Spiritualism are to rid  the world of 
ignorance, bigotry,.and''superstition; to substitute 
reason for faith; to make us.purcr and belter; to 
do good to o thers; to bo charitable um russislU ie

• need y ; to prove tlmt we are- im m o jtn M lm t the 
sp irit world begins when this one e^ds—that we 
ourselves are responsible*.for our thoughts; words, 
and deeds—th a t we must; pay ibe.penidty lor all 
wrong, and be rewarded fp riffl” good-MJml the, 
interior or spiritual is the cause, the e'xleriVrlho' 
effect—a n d ,'th a t  only by /placing»- oilrsolvis en

" rapport with spiritual things can ,we l>‘e triilv pro- 
^ressive and wise, I f  we keep all (hose ob
jects continually; in ' view, and give' oacir"its 
proper attention, we shall bo able to develop a

• grand and harmonious manhood and womanhood, 
arid leave th e  world be tte r than  we found it. I f  
any ‘one of these is slighted, th en  nrtt only the

- individual, bu t Spiritualism too, suffers in propor
tion. Mirny forget apparently, tha t the little de-' 

'  tails are of -any importance. Those meriuccoin- 
. plish the-m ost, w ho'give th e  closest attention to 

the little affairs of every day life. I fear many- 
advanced Spiritualists imagine themselves above 
or .beyond the details of Spiritualism, and .when

• th a t point is reached,.they are no longer ijseful in
any sense.- . ' -  - . , '
& Spiritualism is no exception.to the general ruie. 
So long -as the  details are properly attended'to, 
just so Tong will its growth be healthy; and accom-’ 

. plish its legitimate work, and ho longer. One 
saySj “ The work now tq begone is, to'sjiiritualize 
Spiritualists,” but fails Ho pojn t out wlmt I edn- 

' aider the- surest -way'to do it. , I  may be wrong, 
- but, as I understand the plan' proposed, there js,

them, and in teaching us to he useful to ollici'H. 
Humanity is everywhere debased, burdened and 
diseased, and here is the real work of Spiritual
ism. And 1 am astonished that these groat men, 
who, while here, realized this so keenly and did 
so much, forget it on entering spirit life, and ap
propriate tho time, and gi fis t>f tmr best mediums 
m exhibiting themselves to the world. We are 
all, in this life, to a greater or less extent, prison
ers. and invalids. We arc physically, mentally, 
morally and spiritually, bound and diseased. Tlio 
real work of Sp iritualism 'is here and now, and 
deals not with the future, except to prove immor
tality and to show what heiiTing uuv thoughts, 
w ords and deeds have upon our future existence. 
Wo, as Spiritualists, aided bv the spirit world, 
must dispel, the darkness nmj, suffering of ibis 
world, which result from ignorance mid disease; 
and those spirits who believe' the way to correct 
those errors add lift, up hum anity In .th is  world, 
is to give information which wo cannot com-, 
prohend; concerning the next, are, in m y.judg- 
ment, using the wrong roinedios.

As long as mediums, as a rule, persist in giving 
the liâmes of their control, and rely oil the 
strength there is in names, ju st so long,"l believe, 
they will he deceived. This practice is an ole- 

. m ent of weakness, and has already wrought'much 
' harm to Spiritualism. Many times, efforts, which 

otherwise would have done much good, have had 
their force utterly neutralized hy giving, as their 
author, the name of.som e spirit- who in th is life 
■would have done differently o r  far better. In te l
ligent people see these inconsistencies and refuse 

.to  accept them. W ere l a medium and controlled 
by J ohuh Christ, Thomas I'aine, Theodore Parker, 
or any other among the gm it'iu id  wise of the past, 
for my own good, as Well as. th a t of the cause, I 
.should' not want to kqow it;  foiythe natural re
su lt  would he pride and egotism.'. Spirits, "I fear, 
many times; either foolishly or maliciously, yield 
to th is pressure and give naines to'quiet nTid grat
ify their inediums, or to-ihjnrey.the cause, and 
t lie result in either case is harin' to all concerned, 
Medjilms should be satisfied, with .'knowing ju.-t 
whili-is absolutely necessary, always testing their 
guides by th e  rule, “By th e ir  fruits shall we know 

/them ,” I f  a medium prefers lame to -usefulness,, 
ho o rslie  may; by these means, he gratified, The, 

/iqost useful, mediums are those who, as a rule, 'do 
■their woyk quietly and linostentatiously, relying 
on the real m erits of the  work dune for tliei¡''ad
vancement find reward; . . . . "

IJarnum 'Bays; "T h é  American people are 
bound to be humbugged,” and mediums, by insist
ing oil knowing the identity  of the ir controls,

■ when it is not_ necessary, a re  as foolish; and, so 
Jong-as they.do it, just so long will they find B ar
ham s in spiritffife .who will humbug them. The 
f a c t ' that spirits claim to be nimble to do them- 
selves justice, is sufficient reason for withholding 
their liâm es,an d ,I  believe, spirits do so to a much 
greater ex ten t than they, have c.nédit for.

Another and greater evil,-and.growing out of, as- 
I se<y t, th is same egotistical pride, is the attempt 
to inoculate or adulterate .Spiritualism, pure and 
simple, w ith Christianity, the bloodiest, hlackest 
'curse tiffs, worlds has.ever known. Knowing, as 
they do, how Christian superstition or diabol
ism lifts cursed humanity', and blockéd the wheels, 
of progression during the past1 eighteen hundred 
years, and the  efforts priestly bigots are making 
to-day, to deprive us of our •rights, and chish Spir-

worthy of this high honor, llowovor, 1 am w 
ingMo admit that Christ is now a wise and exalted 
spirit, and an earnest worker in sp irit life in be
half of this great movement.; hut I do not believe 
ho is still so egostistieal as to be in such indoeent 
haste about having his name used in this connec
tion, and I believe, oven if they have had an 
election in s|iiiit life ; and ho is the successful 
candidate, tlc itan v  announcement of the fact lniB 
been • officially dictated to us on tho .mundane 
p lane; and I am compelled to suspect those who 
lmvo manifested so much aiixiotv about, this mat
ter, are feverishly anxious to he something ex
ceptionally great. For one, 1 shall not vote for 
Jesus Christ., or any other man, till I know lie is 
a candidate, that is, providing 1 am endowed with 
llie privilege of the elective franchise. I t is a poor 
way for Christ to right, the bloody wrongs of 
eiglhcen hundred years by coming in such a way 
and time as to throw people into inharmonious 
pavoxyimns of rage. It he him been the eauso of 
the"late.unpleasantness," then lie is peculiarly 
unfortunate tn his missions;

I f  wo are to have another eighteen hundred 
'jours of diabolism as a result of h is  second coming 
Vfear the race,alter a while,will wish Jesus Christ 
H\d never been horn, and that God tho Father- 
Ghost, had been in better businoss than  overslmd- 
itfving Mary, For one, Lain glad th a t tho Father- 
Ghost bf God is content with ono Soil, for if lie 
lmd oboyed his own command of “ multiply,” oto., 
earth would groan with sin more than who did 
when Adam and Eve ate the apple. If, however, 
we are to lmvo a class of -superannuated.!Spiritual
ists, who can no longer make themselves useful, ! 
think it exceedingly appropriate that they call 
tliemsclvos Christian Spiritualists. Let them do 
so by all means, if  they find any comfort in it, 
We should all he earnest advocates, of religious 
freedom, and never interfere with ouch other’s 
rights o r honest convictions. However, I do not 

■object.to.Christ', I  give him credit for being hon
est, and sincere, and we should not hold-him  re
sponsible for modern diabolism, but I  will never 
Vole fur placing his name above th a t of "Paine or 
Franklin. -

Ch risk has lmd honors enough. According to 
Joe Cook, Beecher and Co., ho lms been boss for 
180(1 years, and now, I say, let. somebody else have 
u show. I f  he'.was God, ns claimed, h’o know his 
craning would curse tho race, and now let him 
imiore he pushes him self again to the  front' wipe 
out some of the blood' stains and black blotches 
his first coming stamped on the race. I  Hav, give 
the Christ his due, and the Devil too, I would 
sopn th ink  of'saying Christian Geology, or Chris- 
tton Chemistry; as Christian Spiritualism. Spirit- 
uSjistn, unqualified, plain anil sim ple, menus tho 
Philosophy .of life and the"Univorse. I t  is the 
Bi'wnce of sciences, and dJBk. in all questions and 
phenomena that perta in lW 'tho  Universe in any 
sense. Its  significance is as broad as the  Universe, 
as deep as E ternity, and embraces all heavens and 
all hells; till Gods arid all Devito; all- eras arid all 
epochs; and to select a single ind iv idual; a single 
principle; an d -th e  blopdiest, blackest qra the 
World has ever know n; and narrow  the signifi
cance of Spiritualism down to’these lim i's; is an 
insult to humanity, and to th e  sp irit founders of 
this glorious millennial movement. If we must 

‘have Cfiristian. Spiritualism, then le t jus be ju s t 
enough to stamp ail sciences and discoveries- with 
their greatest representatives. We.will have Gal-

titean A stronom y; Newtonian g rav ity ; Fnltonian 
steam boats; Morse telegraphy; M ilkman geology, 
etc., etc., I believe the m om ent any m an’s name 
is stamped on Spiritualism, tha t moment it is 
cursed and damned beyond redemption or salva
tion. E ighteen hundred years .ago, Christianity 
was thus stamped, and behold the result. Think 
of all thO' híriody persecutions j the dense palbof 
ignorance; the  damning- principle of fa ith ; the 
fiendish, treacherous, nuvrdbrjbus, hatred  of rea- , 
son and philosophy; tile horrible repulsiveness 
of Christian .bigotry and superstition; and then 
th ink  of having all of them stamped upon Spiritual
ism. 'Let us honor Christ just as we do alt others; 
no more and no less, ami bury Christianity, so 
deep, that even its ghost will never more haunt 
the race. Spiritualism is a young child, glorious 
with promise of good, and h e ’who would disfigure 
and besmear it with the accumulated tilth of 
eighteen hundred years should he doomed mad, 
and so treated by all enlightened and progressive 
Spiritualists. ’

Christianity can never reflect upon Spiritualism 
a puro light. All the ceremonies of Cnristianity 
are based on blind faith, and have been estab
lished by a selfish, ignorant and bigoted priest
hood, nnd Spiritualists should no longer ape these 
idle mummeries. There is a suspicious and strik 
ing resemblance between Christian prayers and 
very many Spiritualistic invocations, 'i f  there 
was n first eauso, then there  is a F ather God. If 
all things and all laws lmvo always existed, then 
I setrtio necessity for a first cause or a FathcrGod, 
a n i l /1 have yet to learn th a t ft Father or Mother 
Gotl has ever beon seen or heard of in spirit life, 
or. even an overruling spirit. I f  there is, I have 
vet tq learn that a,message or a courier of any 
kind has ever been received, ovon in tho spirit, 
world, from Him, or any o thor^reutdieud centre; 
and if we pray to or invoke' th e 'h M sin g  of -any
th ing', hodyi-okHotVlluff h a s■ only an inniginury 
existence, wo áre aping, the  ceremonies of super
stition.

I f  1 can prevent it, Spiritualism shall hot be 
sold out by those who cannot or will not discrimi
nate hotweon light and darkness. AVe should dis
card all imaginary and unknown Gods. I do not 
object to invocations, imt don’t •make them give 
the lie to Spiritualism. Spiritualism has no use 
for “ unknown Gods.” AVhen wo pntv, let us do so 
understanding!)’ and not blindly. I f  we borrow 
tho words of superstition or mythology, we shall 
ho compelled to.adopt their significance. Invoca- ■ 
lions may ho necessary in order to ¡mineo passive 
conditions, but when wodesiro to harmonize wilh 
tho pure and good in nature, we need not call it 
God, for that term originally signified a personal 
identity, and. ever will. If we invoke the bless- 
ing_ of any identity whatever, it should be that 
which we know something of. I f  we desire wise 
and good spirits to aid and bless us, we should say 
so, and not say God, F ra y e s  to.our sp irit friends, 
if sincere and proper,will invariably be responded 
to, but. I have yet to learn that a prayer to any 
God was ever answered ; and, for oniq I sav, let 
us pray., in harmony with raison, and not fa ith ; 
with knowledge, and not superstition* Let u¿ get 
rid of ,all the  hobbies, side-issues and barnacles, 
which will impede the progress oí our noble sh ip  
—Spiritualism, .

Lowell, Michigan, ■

Special Notice from “ B liss’ C h ie f s ’’ Band.

ME, Itod Cknul, apeak for Bluokfoot, the trea t Medtoln» 
Chief from happy huuttug-grom m  lie  «ay ho lovo 

whlto ohleft and squaw«., lie  travel like the wind, lie  go 
Id circle«, Him big chief, Blaokfoot want much work to 
do. Him want to allow him healing ppwer. Make aick 
people well. Whore papor go, Blaokfoot go, Go qulok,.- 
Heud right away. No wampum for three moon.

■ This spirit message was first published in M ind 
anivM attkh, January 10th, M.’ B, ’¿2, with the- 
annoupceincnt, that “ Magnetized Paper " would- 
be sent to  all who were sick in body or mind, that 
desired to bo'healed, also, to thoge tha t desired to- 
be developed as spiritual mediumrf; for three 
m onths for three 8-ct, stamps. The three months 
have now closed with the following result:

8,405 persons have.-sent for the paper by nihil, 
1,000 persons lmvo received it a t the  oflieo; and 

•-the hu n d red s 'o f testimonials tha t have been re
ceived of ita wonderful work in healing-the Bick' 
and developing mediums, nrovo tbut lied  Cloud 
and Binekfoot lmvo faithfully kept'thoir promises. 
T hat all may have ap opportunity to tost the- 
m erits of the  papor, the  price for tho future will he 
os follows:—1 sheet, (postago paid,) 10 cents, ]£  
sheets, $1.00. Bend a silver ten cent piece if yon 
ran . Address, Jam es A. Bliss, 718 Hansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

A Proposition.
I  am prepared and will send to any one address,, 

direct from my ofllce;one sheet’ of “ Black loot’s ’’' 
Magnet ized Paper, postage „paid, every week for 
one m onth for 40 cents;- two m onths for 70 cen ts;. 
th ree  m onths for $1.00. .A ddress with amount 
enclosed, Jairies A. Bliss, 713 Sansorn St., Philada..

Alfred Janies
Is prepared to answer calls to lecture under sp irit 
control, on subjects chosen bv the audience or an
swer questions, or spirits will choose their own 
subjects a t the, option of the  society, a t any poin t 
w ith in  one hundred miles of Philadelphia. F o r 
full particulars and term s address,

A J ambs
No. 2, Bear of 1220 Arine St., Philada., P a .



THE BUNDY'CRUSAbE ON MEDIUMS. .

IlY Z. T. (1RIFFEN.

In  the last article I alluded to the way in which 
Col, Bundy had written in the R.-P. Journal con
cerning Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond as a medium 
and a lecturer. I t seemed as if .nothing too good 
could be said o f her befOre a"certain period, w hen 
her guides canie out upon his hypocrisy. Night 
after n ightM r. Bundy and wife were the welcome' 
visitors at Mrs. Richmond’s cozy parlors. Gol. 
Bundy was writing cooing missives to Mrs. R.,

S h ead in g  his notes with “ My Dear Pastor,” etc. 
Mrs; Richmond had a select circle for private in-, 
struciion, and the Bundys were of tha t num 
ber. In  short., Col. Bundy, with a suggestive 
side wag of the head, pronounced the 
lectures in private “ wonderful’’—that they  ex
plained everything in a manner perfectly satisfac
tory and as he had never had done before. I  am 
thus presenting the reader with the condition of 
things just previous to the grand dcnoument, and 
will therefore quote several things that have been 
published before, and commented one-sidedly 
upon, as M ind  and M atter was not then in exist-' 
ence to allow the other side a hearing. And righ t 
here I wish tq say that, while I admire the B a n 
ner o f Light, I  really th ink  the editor was a  little 
too tender-fooled at th a t time. Perhaps I  do not 
know all the  facts and circumstances th a t influ
enced him. The'condition of„aiiairsat tha t tim e— 
the season of 1878—made it absolutely necessary 
.for such a  fearless advocate to come into existence 
as M in d  and M atter.

B ut to the point again. The conspirators of 
which Bundy was the chief went to work to de
stroy all the mediums in Chicago for physical

' manifestations. A suit was pending against the 
Bundys in which their title to the paper -was se
riously questioned. A spirit had openly charged, 
a t one of Mr. Bastian’s seances,.that Col. Bundy 
was guilty of concealing the will of S. S. Jones; 
ano ther medium confirmed the statement. Col, 
Bundy saw that something must be done to crush 
out that kind of evidence. So lie hired a detec-

■ live to visit Mr. Bastian’s seances, get in his good 
graces, and then find out what Mr. B. knew in the 
law suit pending. This gentleman quietly worked 
up a set of people to propose to Mr. Bastian to have

• a test seance, which Mr. Bastian properly refused
■ ’to assent, to. This was what the Colonel had been
• hungering Ibr,so long. Now he could say, because 
. Mr. Basilsu had refused to give a test seance, it

was positive evidence of fraud. Bo a setof resolu
tions, were passed a t a meeting in Mrs. R ich
mond’s church, where she officiated, denouncing 
Bastian and Taylor. As those resolutions are to 
the point I consider’it proper to insert them here. 
There w ere adopted May 22,1878: ,

“ Whereas, a respectful request has been niade 
of Bastian and Taylor, by a large number of those

. ,  interested in the investigation o f spirit phenom 
ena, tha t in view of the many recent exposures of 
■professed mediums, and of the doubts and disbe
lief excited in the public ■mind as to the genuine
ness of any form materializations, and in justice 
to themselves as professional mediums, and to the 
cause they profess to regard, they would give a 
series of lest seances, that the ir exhibitions m ight 
be observed .under conditions affording accuracy 
of observation, and  which ‘ reasonable request 
Bastion and Taylor have refused to grant; and,

“ Whereas, Truth seeks, whilst fraud shuns and 
dreads investigation; therefore be it 

“ Resolved, That in our opinion their refusal to 
satisfy the just demands of the Spiritualists of 
Chicago, is prima fac ia  evidence of fraudulent 

.practices upon their part which will not bear in 
vestigation.
•"  Resolved, That we will not give countenance, 

encouragement or support to Bastian and Taylor, 
until they give evidence of the validity of their 
claim, as they have been requested to do; and we 
recommend to all Spiritualists throughout the 
United States, tha t they, discountenance them  
lest the larger and deserving class who follow the 
vocation of mediuinshif), and 'the cause, shall suffer 
from .the final exposure which is sure to follow.

“ Resolved, T hat the  daily papers of th is city 
and the ‘publications - devofed to Spiritualism 
throughout the U nited S tates bo requested to 
publish these resolutions.”

Tho above was published in 'the  papers of Chi
cago, and in tho II,■-P. Journal, A lew persons 
were present who protested against th e  adoption 
of such resolutions, but they, were carried. Thus 
i t  was tha t these mediums were condemned by a 
large number of so-called Spiritualists who had 
never attended ono of their seances. Col. Bundy, 
however, was in his element, and was currying 
things along splendidly. The evil influences 

. found food in his nature, it seems, to help him  
along—when; like a clap of thunder in a  clear 
sky, Mrs. Richmond’s guides emphatically pro
tested on th e -n e x t Sunday morning against any 
such action on the part of the Society or of tho 
men who had assembled, and said that it was a 
sp irit o f  persecution, etc.

.This brought Col. Bundy to the front, w ith all 
th e  arm y lie had so lately enlisted, and a,m eeting 
was forthwith dem anded with Mi*. A. A. Ballou, 
th e  audacious spirit who had dared' to contradict 
this host of earthly foes. The meeting was g rant
ed ; a  short-hand w riter was procured, and Mrs. 
Richmond put to the test of a bulldozing cross-ex
am ination for throe or four long hours, in  the 
presence of a lot of violently enraged men, many

• o f whom very soon perceived theejoven-foot of 
■Col. Bundy, and retired, leaving the doughty Col
onel and his two paid attorneys to continue the 
contest. The assailants of Mr. Bastian turning 
upon Mrs. Richmond, were treated to a little  sa
gacity by the controls, as Mrs. It. promised to take 
back something th a t was deemed' particularly 
odious in the remarks th a t had been made. ' But 
the  controls did not come as far up to the m ark as 

■the attorney for Col.Bundy wanted, so Mrs. R ich
mond was called to the bar of Bundy, and a  lot of 
Hcurrillous articles printed, and I  ajp sorry  to say 
th a t the  most violent statem ent came from the  
departed K. V. Wilson—tha t the spirit, A. A. Bal
lou, was a “ posthumous ass.” We presume Bro. 
Wilson was sorry tha t lie ever allowed him self to 
m ake'such  a statem ent when Mrs. Richm ond so 
kindly came ou t to his residence, and tenderly 
ministered to liim on what he supposed was his 
death-bed. «j

B u tT " will digress-a little here to show up Col. 
Bundy a  little, in a different light. A Mrs. Simp
son, a physical medium, from New Orleans, came 
to Chicago. Col.B, a t once requested a test Beance, 
which was granted. W onderful things were per
formed, Paper strips were brought into the room, 
flowers were broughtpdate-writing produced, all of 
which were faithfully w ritten up and published in 
the  Journal. But, doubtless, when the Colonel

° M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
came to s°e the article in type he thought he had 
committed him self a  little too far, so lie puts in- 
the following lame excuse:

“ a ppa r en tf .y.”

" In  the hu rry  of reading proof, when the type 
forms were writing last week, we inadvertently 
omitted the above word in otfr account'of a 6eance 
with Mrs. Simpson.' T he sentence should have 
read : ‘The seance opened with independent slate 
writing, the conditions being apparently fraud 
proof.’ W e m ake this explanation only in the 
interest of accurate observation and narration (!!). 
Though Mrs. Simpson ho|ds the slate, under the 
table covered with a spread. Yet the  m anner in 
which it is done has proved yery satisfactory to 
many of ouf most sceptical and exacting investi
gators.” I

The above is a true index of the man. At this 
time he was afraid he had got his foot in to  it sure; 
so the word “apparently” had to be called in play. 
It is too th in  really. I f  Mrs. Simpson holds her 
seances under “apparently” fraud proof conditions 
why not allow Mr. Bant tan the same privilege, 
M r.B undy? This article is in .the same issue 
containing a long account of the meeting wherein 
Mr. Bastian was severely denounced—for not 
holding a seance, because a lot of persons wanted 
him to—as guilty of "fraudulent practices.” But 
Mr. Bundy’s position here is too ridiculous for any 
professed Spiritualist to consider a moment. He 
had been accused of committing a crime J )y  iu 
spirit form, a t one of Mr,.Bastian’s seances,'and 
the medium should suffer therefor he decided. ~ 

The nex t case I  will mention, is the report.in 
the R.-P. Journal, of the  fire test given publicly by 
that modest and attractive medium, Mrs. Mary JO. 
Suydam. Col. Bundy heads the account:

“ save us from our friends,”
Then followed a b itter tirade against Mr. II. N.

F. Lewis, and the medium, using such expressions 
as “idiots” etc., for attem pting to give a public 
test, which was every way a success, causing doc
tors and-sceptics to burn the skin off their arms 
and hands in their determined efforts to follow 
the medium in her manifestations. Mrs. Suydam 
passed her arms and hands slowly through 'lire, 
while the- sceptics flirted the ir’s through, and got 
burned—the medium escaping with no injury.

But I will subside now until the nex t article, 
when I will try and present something additional 
in  the way of exposing 'this editorial shyster and 
slanderer of the very people who helped-to build 
up a periodical, which I am half inclined to think, 
the spirit enemies had determined todestrov. Cot, 
Bundy is doing more to block the efforts of the 
spirit world than any other person in this coun
try ; and but for the interference of the  “powers 
that be,” he would have carried awn v many with 
him, H e verily is a “dirty fellow” spiritually, 
and should be removed from I lie Held, as too-ob- 
noxious to be tolerated, unless, as in every good- 
“ play” a villain is needed; then in th e  grand 
structure of Spiritualism, he certainly is perform
ing th a t part meritoriously, and the  thing is 
complete m  all its parts.

i ' Liberal League Notes.
Friends of the  National Liberal League Move

ment in 'Illin o is , I  have travelled through and 
visited portions of twenty-six .counties in .Ilio state 
of Illinois, during th e  past lour months. Travelling 
the country with iny -ho rse  and buggy, solely to 
ascertain the liberal sentim ent of the people, and 
work for the inauguration and building up of the 
Liberal League Movement in this. Stale. I a m  
satisfied tha t the tim e has còme when we ought 
to have in the  State of Illinois, a good, strong, 
active, State League, Id work in conjunction with 
the National Liberal League, and I know that this 
can be accomplished, if the friends of th e  League 

! will only join with me in the organization of a 
Stale League. My plan for the accomplishment 
of this object is, th a t as soon as a sufficient num 
ber of names are sent in to warrant me in” calling 
a convention for the purpose of instituting a State 
League, I  will dp so by calling a two or three days 
convention, to be convened at som'e point as near 
in the centre of the  State as practicable; This 
of necessity will involve some expense, for hall, 
speakers, printing, etc, But this expense can be 
met and leave a surplus for the Treasury of the 
State League, w ithout becoming a heavy tax on 
any one individual or a few individuals ; and the 
good accomplished by '.holding such convention,' 
will bring a rich return  To the Liberal, cause. 
Now let each individual, man or woman, who 
would like to, become a life member of th e  Illinois- 
State League, the  same when organized to.bef 
come an auxiliary to the  National L iberal League 
send me one dollar as a membership fee, and 1 
will return  them  a receipt for th e  same, or t} 
certificate of membership. And just tw soon us 
enough nam es arc thus sent in to m ake it safe 
for nie to call a convention to perfect the  organi
zation of the LeagueT Will do so, and w h atev er 
amount may be received as membership fees in 
excess of the  expenses of tho convention, will 
be turned over to the  .Treasurer of the  State 
League, to be used for ilio advancement of the  
Liberal League M ovement in the State of Illi
nois as the  Board of Directors of the State League 
may. direct.

Now friends of the  Liberal cause in Illinois, 
shall we have a  State League? And shall we 
have a grand rally somewhere in th e  central 
part of T he  state to perfect its orgahization?1 If, 
you feel like saying .yes, then let me hpar from 
you. Address me at Saint Johns, Perry Co., Ills. 
Yours lor a better, truer, and more enlightened 
humanity. ’ F. F. F oi.lkt,

' Cli. Sub. Ex. Com. N. L. L.
Saint, Johns, Perry Co., 111., Dec. ff, 1880.

An Appeal. « .  ■
To Ike Liberal and generous public, greeting:

Anna Stewart has, by special request, consented 
to give, December,25, a t Pence’s Hall, for the ben
efit of destitu te  children, a repetition of gifts suuf 
festivities, successfully conducted fey. her la.Vf 
Christmas.

Several ladies and gentlemen have joined in the 
work, and it will be their purpose to make it a 
gala day for the  little ones. The object of the  
above is to feed and clothe the needy, and dona
tions of money, goods and eatables will be th an k 
fully received, on behalf of the poor, a t Anna' 
Stewart’s reception room, Pence’s block, by her 
and the assistants. ,

Friends of the  poor are requested to report do
nations a t the  earliest date possible; and  names 
of needy children, who will he served with tickets, 
are solicited. Anna Stewart,

Directress and Manager. 
Terre H aute, Nov. 17, 1880.

Tlio flower« of spring are removed,
The l'olinge of summer is gone,

The elmrms we so tenderly iove,
Have fled, find the heart is alone.

Spring again shall enrich the gay bowers, 
And summer enliven the plain,

Hut tlie heart tlmt is robbed of its flowers, 
Never, never shall flourish again.

Hat why should we mortals repine * 
In approaching the grave of the year? 

Through the vfsta of perishing lime, 
Eternity's mansions uppeur.

There, spring shall unceasingly bloom, 
And the heart forever be gay,

While the wintry night of tile tomb,
Js lost in perpetual day.
I . ----------- ------------------

A T rue Hero.

IlV JENNY WREN.

“ Oil, to he a hero—a real hero!” sighed little 
Frank Fanning, as lie dosed the book lie had 
been straining his eyes in (lie twilight to read, 
which told how a .little drummer-boy haifekept up 
his duh-a-duh all through a fiercely-fought battle 
—his little red coat, seen here, there and every
where, as lie moved among the soldiery, cheering 
them with tho gay sound, until at the dose of the 
day, when they had gained the victory, they no
ticed that the sound grew fainter ami fainter, until 
some one going up to the spot where lie had sunk 
on the ground, discovered tha t Tho brave little 
fellow’s life-blood was ebbing fast through a mor
tal wound caused by one of the bullets of the en
em y; lint, still, his last, expiring effort was to 
keep up (he rah-tah-too, and his iast glance was 
Jor the ilag, in which they wrapped him as they 
laid him away to his liual rest, while on the rude 
board that marked his grave they cut tho words: 

" Here lies a little hero !" ‘
“ That, was worth dying for,” thought Frankie, 

■when, from thaadjo in ing  room, soine.one called 
his name. - _ >

I t  was his mother, a iu lj t  was the th ird  time she 
had called him.
..“ Yes, mother, I am coming,” lie* answered, 

springing up;
“ I wanted a glass of water, my son, 11 tun 

thirsty.” ’
F ra n k ,fe lt a little pang of reproach, for his 

m other was an invalid, and tillable to move from 
th e  lounge to which she was carried every morn
ing, and she depended on her little boy to wait 
upon her.

" I  ought To have - come before, m other,”' lie 
s a id ; “but I was reading such a splendid story. It; 
was about a hoy-hero, mother.. Oh, I  wish that I 
could ho a hero I”

“ And so you may he, my son! Do you know 
what heroism iiieans? I t means self-sacrifice. 
Always remember tliiit. TIjere is no man who 
entirely forgets self hut who is a liero. l ie  may 
not know it himself, the world may never recog
nize it, but there is One who knowk it, and who 
will some day reward it,”

Somehow Frankie could not forget his m other’s 
words as lie lay that night, with wide-open eyes, 
in liis little bed. W henever lie closed them, he 
seemed to see that soldier-lioy’s grave, and the 
sentence written atiove it. But one might he a 
hero and yet not die, He could not understand 
it, and so wondering, lie fell as'eep.

Flow good Frankie has grown I thought Mrs. 
Fanning, in the days that followed. She no longer 
had to call hut once when, no m atter what he was 
doing, lie hastened, to her side. How often she 
blessed him in Jier thought! hut Bpite of his lov
ing care she felt herself growing paler and weakef 
every day.

I t  was mental trouble, the  doctor said, as much 
as physical. Her mind m ust be kept free from 
care. But th is was the one thing that Frankie 
could not do, though he well knew what was 
troubling her.

Every week their little hoard at, the bank was 
decreasing, and Mrs. Fanning, who was a dress
m aker, could do no work. Another m onth—if 
she continued 111—there would bo-hardly enough 
left to pay the rent..

On his way home, one afternoon, from school, 
bitterly revolving ull this in his mind, Frankie, 
glancing up, found himself opposite a large facto
ry, oiitsid.e, of which was a placard, on which was 
written, in great letters:

“ H ands W a n ted .”
The hoy looked down at his own hands. They 

were small and white, and unused to w o rk .' ‘
“ But they were made to use,” lie whispered 

to-himself, witli sudden'inspiration, “ Other boys 
m ake money—why may not 1?”

Five minutes later lie stood before the superin
tendent. In  ten minutes th e  agreement had been 
made. He had to go to school one-half the day ; 
the  other half lie had to work in tho factory, and 

■ for this lie was to receive th ree dollars a w e e k -  
enough to pay the rent.

True, it would take away the only hours he had 
for play—no more skating, no more sledding. 
But neverm ind  that, F rankie thought, gulping 
down a sigli of regret, and manfully trudging 
homeward. •

A t the door, he paused:
“ I won’t tell mother ” he w hispered ; “ it would 

only trouble her. She will find it out soon 
enough.”

Oneday,\vhen she had needed and missed him, 
she reproached him for th ink ing  more of his play 
than his mother, hut though lie grew a little pale, 
he said nothing. c

The month was drawing to its close. The,time 
was approaching when she m ust learn the truth, 
else how.could lie account to her for the  money?

Never mind. He would tell her how much 
happier he was knowing he  helped her, and h*w 
little he missed his outdoor sports. ' Next winter, 
when she was strong and well again, he would 
enjoy them all the  more,

I t was the last day of the  month, and Frankie 
was on liis way to the counting-room to receive
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his pay, which he had left in  ^ .su p e r in te n d e n t 's  
hands until the whole amount/had been reached.

W hen, in passing some machinery, it was sud
denly put in motion. Directly in his pathway 

! stood a  little girl, and as th e  great wheel slowly 
i revolved, Frankie saw that it had caught a corner 
! of her dress. The next m om ent he only knew  
j tha t the  dress was freed; tha t the  child’s life had 

been saved, and th a t his o,wn strong right arm  
hung broken and helpless by liis side. I t  had all 
taken such a little tim e he could scarcely realize 
it  himself. He wondered what it all meant w hen 
they crowded around him, ,

“ Fie is a little h e ro !” said a voice, and then it 
all grew dark and the little fellow knew no more.

I W hen he recovered consciousness, his m other's 
j pale face was bending over him.
■ “You’re not angry, mother?" lie whispered. “ I 
| couldn’t help ,it.” -
I “ My precious little liero!” she answered, seal- 
l in g  his lips with her kisses.
! Then lie remembered all, and wluit that o ther ■ 

voice had said. But what could this mean? He 
a hero? He, who had never done auything 
heroic in liis life!

He had time to th ink  it all over in the long 
weeks that passed before liis broken arm mended 
and he grew strong again.

But one day -the factory superintendent, Who 
lmd-insisted upon paying all the expenses of his 
illness, so that lie m ight get well in his own time, 
came in and handed him, with a smile, a littlu 
box. ' • . ’
, On opening it, a b righ t gold medal lay before 
liis astonisheS gaze, and on it was written:

“ In  memory of a brave and noble action.”
“ Mol tier!” he cried, “ see h e re ! W hat does it 

m ean?” ■ :■
" i t  means,” she answered, solemnly, “ tha t my 

boy has forgotten self in  others and that he is his 
m other’s hero!”

Tears fell thick and last down the boy’s face, 
d ie  had done so little , lie thought, and they had 
made of it so much. ‘

Nor was this all, for the next year the superin
tendent found a place for him in liis own private 
office, where lie might grow up a good and useful 
man.

To liis mother, health and'Strength had re- .. 
turned, and all was happiness iflfothe little cottage, 
but Frankie had learned a lesron he never forgot 
—th a t it is in the quiet home-circle, in the every
day unselfishness and thoughtfulness for others, 
ra ther than the battle-field, where the first seeds 
are sown which make the hero .— Golden Day«.

S pirit Communication from Spirit P. B. Randolph— 
, Through the Mctliumship of J. V/m. Van Namee.

Since my advent into sp irit, life I have often 
heard people who profess to be Spiritualists, won
der it.hiit" a medium could commit suicide, and 
rush,, uncalled for, into the realm of spirit. .As I 
look around and take cognizance of the conditions 
of things,-! wonder th a t more mediums are hot 
driven to the committal o f suicide, by the selfish 
and unjust conduct of people calling themselves 
Spiritualists; hut whom I christen as “ medium 
killers.” Take a retrospective view and see how 
many grand mediums and earnest workers have 
been driven from the ranks, and compelled to 
seek employment in various walks of life, on ac
count of the persecutions, trials and privations 
that marked their course as mediums: There are 
a class of people who are religiously reticent in 
regard to the gopd tha t mediums accomplish, the  
advice given that followed “ leads on to fortune,” 
hut who are ever ready to grasp at even the ap
pearance of evil, and condemn in the sensitive 
over-burdened medium the very tilings of which 
they, themselves, are guilty; and would deny 
them, every comfort, to say nothing of the luxuries 
of life, if they could, We have known mediums of 
line talent and good social position, who,.for the 
sake of the cause they love so well, turn their back 
upoir worldly position and advancement, and , 
yield wholly To their guiding influences and th e ir  
inediuriiship, and receive from the ir social and in 
tellectual inferiors unkindiiess; ealumny and even 
brutality. Is it„a wonder, then, when the sensi
tive Houl becdmes oppressed with the indignities 
heaped upon it by those who profess to know the 

.truth  of spirit power a n d jp ir it control, should long 
to be free from thé chains tha t hind it to the 
tru th ?  No. And wo cannot feel that the guilt 
rests on the one driven to despair, but on those 
who, through their acts, drive the sensitive to 
seek freedom from the tortures of earth life and 
earth  ignorance, in a sphere broader and less sel
fish in its atmosphere. ■'

Until .Spiritualists realize their duty tow ards 
mediums,and realizing it, perform it, they will be 
heaping up for themselves a most terrible re trib u 
tion; Little they know what obstacles they, are 
placing iir the way of spirit communion. How, 
by their selfishness ami self-glory, they are ./de
frauding others out of light, com iort-and happi
ness ; for which they must inevitably pay the 
penalty. AVould there  were more unity, m ore 
sympathy, more concerted action,*among m edium s 
themselves. This is much to be desired. Let them  
stand by each other, give eaclt o ther strength, anil 
united, light against and overcome their opposent, 
oppressors, anil cruciiiers. From a long and b itte r  
experience, I draw my conclusions, and feel tha t 
I can advise mulerstandingly those-who are stru g 
gling to give the light of truth  unto their fellow- 
men.

To you, Bro. Roberts, I would say, God bless 
you ! for your earnest efforts in behalf of bringing 
justice to mediums. Great shall be your rew ard. 
I f  you arejni.suiidfirstb'od here, you are fully un d er
stood and appreciated by the hosts of freed souls who 
glorify your name in spirit spheres, and who aid 
you w ith their magnetic and spiritual forces ; and 
who, when the curtain falls on the  scenes of ea rth  
life, and your spirit awakens to the realities of 
■spirit life, will galber about, you a true, staunch 
and earnest congregation of appreciative and 
grateful friends, who will smooth your upward 
and onward way w ith  helpful, soulful sym pathy 
and love.

Mrs. Lydia Reeves, Azusa, Cal., renewing sub
scription, w rites: “ I cannot do without Mind 
and Matter any better than the' Christians can 
th e ir  Bible. We read them  over “carefully and 
then  lend them to our neighbors, who are not too 
prejudiced to read them . ,1 th ink  you are doing a 
noble work and hope your life on earth will lie 
jirolonged many years, to see the fruit of your la - .

~r
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COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

Athenagoras, (A Grecian Philosopher.)
Good D ay, Sir  I  am claimed by Christian au

thorities to have .been the author of an apology 
for Christianity, writteri to the Em peror Marcus 
Aurelius. That document Christians have claimed 
to be the  strongest proof of their religion, I wrote 
about A. D. 170. As a spirit, I  want to place this 
matter correctly before the people of earth. 1 
became a convert to the  Jewish faith by reading 
the wprks of Josephus. I  had a school a t Athens, 
in  which I  taught the  doctrines of the Pharisees; 
but some of my Btudents, while reading Josephus, 
became converts to the  doctrines of the Sadducees, 
pud in the  contest between the rival sects, they 
became turbulent, and I was accused of keeping a 
disorderly place. I wrote th is apology to the  Em
peror Aurelius,, who was a rem arkably candid 
man, setting forth tha t I could not hope to control 
the beliefs of my students. My address to the 
emperor has, since my time, been interpolated by 
Christians scribeB, so as to answer for an apology 
for C hristianity, when in fact it  was nothing of 
the  kind. I n  i t i  simply expressed, my belief in 
the resurrection ..of the  dead, in contrast with 
those who believed in no such resurrection. This 
apology was first interpolated by the order of a 
Christian emperor named Theodosius. As the 
pagans, in his day, clamored for proof of the  tru th  
of Christianity, and he was at his wits end to an
swer them ; so, through his scribes he made 

• this apology to answer his purpose. I claim 
aftother thing, and th a t is, th a t the language of 
my apology was not correctly translated, and, 
therefore, the  copies of it now existing destroy 
the whole of the  original meaning of if. That 
apology had no relation to Christianity anil,there-, 
fore, is* qf no value as proof of its truth. I will add 
that the  celebrated passage of Josephus about 
Christ was not in the copies of Josephus in my 
day. W ho placed' it there I have never been able 
to ascertain. [W e rem arked tha t it was generally

3 osed tha t Eusebius had done it, to-, which he 
( ed,] I  haye conversed w ith  Eusebius as a 

spirit, and he denies having made the interpola
tion. I was a philosopher of Alliens, and was 
called after my native city, Athenagoras.

[We take the following sketch of Alhenagoras, 
from “Sm ith’s Dictionary of Greek and Roman 
Biography.”—E d,]

“ Athenagoras,a Grecian philosopher,-converted 
to the Christian religion, flourished -in-the second 
century of our era. His name is unaccountably 
passed over by Eusebius and. Jerom e; and the 
only ancient biographical notice of him is con
tained in a..fragment-of Philipus Sidites, published 
by H enry Dodwell,' along with his “Desserta- 
tiones in Jrenaeum.” In th is document it is stated, 
that Athenagoras was the first master of the 
catechetical school at Alexandria; 'an d  tha t he 
nourished in the  days of Hadrian and Antoninus, 
to whom he addressed an Apology on behalf of 
1 he Christians. I t  is added tha t he had, before 
Oelsus, intended to write against the Christians; 
hut when lie examined the Holy Scriptures with 
this view, lie became a convert to the faith he 
purposed to destroy. I t  is further asserted by 
■tlvis w riter, th a t Clemens A lexandrians, was the 
disciple o f AthenngpraH.and'Paiiticnus thqdisciple 
of Clemens. The authority of Philipus Sidites 
was lightly esteemed, even in ancient tim es; and 
there are some manifest Inaccuracies in the fore
going statem ent. Alhenagoras’s defence of the 
Christians wiis certainly not addressed to Hadrian 
and Antoninus. It has been contended by some, 
modern scholars, tha t it was presented to , Marcus 
Aurelius and Lucius V eras; but it has been 
shown by irrcfragible- proofs, th a t the em perors 
to whom it was addressed were Marcus Aurelius, 
ami his son Commodus. In this view Baronins, 
Pctavius, Tilemont, Manures, Fabrieius, Lumper, 
and many others concur. It is certain again, that 

' Clemens A lexandrinus was the pupil, not the 
m aster of l ’uiitienus. And it is very improbable 
that Athenagoras'Was in any way connected witli 
the celebrated catechetical -school, of Alexandria. 
All th a t we know respecting him is, that lie was 
an Athenian by b irth , a proselyt'C/'to Christianity, 
and the author of the  above mentioned Apology,' 
and of a treatise in defence of tire tenet, of the 
resurreotion.fr Both of these are w ritten witli con
siderable ability and elegance, and in ii pure Attic 
style. In  the first,, the vigorously combat the 
charges of Alhcism, profligacy, and cannibalism ,' 
which were preferred against the early Christians.. 
Jn the second he siiows with no little ingenuity 
that the  presumptive arguments against the  Chris
tian doctrine of the resurrection are inconclusive/’ 

[Such was the communication of Athenagoras, 
and such the historical references to his earthly« 
career.’ W ho can read them  and fail to perceive, 
not only theddentity  of the communicating spirit, 
But the correctness of the amazing revolution of 
facts which Unit communication -contains. Much 
us we prize Spiritualism as a source of the highest 
wisdom, we would be willing to stake its chances 
of perpetuation on the authenticity of tliut com
munication -alone. I t  explains every disputed 
question in relation to the historical facts concern
ing Athenagoras. .That Athenagoras was no Chris
tian is borne out fully by the fact that, neither 
Eusebius, w ho 'w ro te  from A-. D 290 to 340, nor 
Jerome, who wrote from A. D. -3117) to 420, .ever 
heard o f ’the, conversion of the A thenian philoso
pher to Christianity, nor of his “Apology” I’orHlie 

- Christians, nor of his treatise on the “ Christian 
Doctrine of the  Resurrection’.” Had Athenagoras 
ever belived, in Christianity, or written about it, 
Eusebius an 1 Jerom e must certainly have known 
of those fuels, and they would have been onlv-too 
glad to have, recorded tliehL The Emperor I'lico-. 
dotius reigned from A. I). —  to Bit."). As *St." Je 
rome was contemporary with him, he doubtless, 
was fully 'apprised of the spurious ’ nature of (he 
“Apology” attributed to Athenagoras. If. we ac
cept the statem ent of the spirit of Athenagoras as1 
t r u e s t  is.very evident that lie was no Christian, 
but was converted from Paganism to Judaism , and 
adhered to the  spiritual doctrines of the Phari
sees. I t  would seem tha t -the bitter jealousy , and 
rivalry which existed among the learned'JeW s in 

. Jndeaw as just asv io len t and' turbulent in the 
Jewish school of Athenagoras at Athens', and that 
to such an extent were their contentions carried 
that they became a nuisance.to the  people who 
complained of it to the authorities. To save his 
school from suppression bv the Emperor, Athena- 
goras wrote the “Apology,” which has, by fraudu
lent interpolations, been made to serve the pur
pose of evidence as to the tru th  of C hristianity.’ 
The one particle of foundation for th a t pious 
fraud was, that Athenagoras justified the spiritual 
doctrines of the  Pharisees, who, unlike their op-

in the immortal- 
ty of Hie. soul, in rewards and punishm ents be

yond the grave, and in resurrection. As t)ie sect 
of the Pharisees existed among the Jews, even 
before Jesus Christ is claimed to have lived, we 
cannot see how the doctrines of immortality, re
wards and punishm ents beyond the gravd, and 
the ressurreetjon of the  spirit or soul, can be, with 
any propriety, claimed as peculiarly Christian 
doctrines. From the communication, it would 
seem that Athenagoras did pot appeal in vain to 
Aurelius, for lie speaks of him  as “ a remarkably 
candid m an;” who, no doubt, refused to hold 
Athenagoras responsible for the  bigotry and fa
naticism of his pupils. A w riter ill tjie "Ameri
can Cyclopiedia, under the head of "Pharisees,” 
says:' “ In  the New Testam ent the  Pharisees, op
ponents of the Christian teachings, appear in a 
very unfavorable light, being represented as 
proud, hypocritical and intolerant.” Is it not 
very evident tha t the authors of the New Testa
ment had the best possible reason for seeking to 
create a false impression regarding the . Jewish 
sect of Pharisees. They were trying to steal and 
appropriate the  doctrines of tha t sect an d  claim 
them peculiarly as the ir own. T hat the Pharisees 
were a very different people from what Christian 
writers and priests have labored tp make them  
appear, is fully established by authentic history 
which flatly contradicts the  prejudiced and un-, 
truthful account given of them  in the New Testa
ment. Says a writer in "S m ith ’s Dictionary of 
the  B ible:”

“ A knowledge of the  opinions and practices of 
this party [the Pharisees] at the time of Christ is 
of great importance for they en ter deeply into the 
genius of the  Christian religion. A cursory peru
sal of the Gospels ¡su ffic ien t to show that Christ’s 
teaching was in some respects thoroughly antago
nistic to theirs. He denounced them in the bit
terest language; and in th e  sweeping charges of 
hypocrisy, which lie m ade against them as,a class, 
he might even, at first sight, [yea, and a t second 
sight too,] seem to have departed from that spirit 
of meekness, of gentleness lp judgipg  others, and 
of abstinence from the im putation of improper 
motives, which is one of the  most characteristic 
and original charms of his own precepts. Indeed 
it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that his re 
peated denunciations of the Pharisees mainly ex
asperated them into taking measures for causing 
his d e a th ; so that in one sense lie may be said to 
have sheil his own blood, and to have laid down 
his life in. protesting against their practice and 
spirit.”

We venture to say, and stand roady to prove, 
that Jesus Christ never denounced tile Pharisees, 
as it is falsely ■.pretended" ho did, and Unit lie 
never, hi any sense, shed his blood or laid down 
his life in protesting against the practice and spirit 
of the Pharisees. The whole of t he gospel stories 
are the productions of religious sectarians' who 
sought to supplant the Jew ish and Pagan religions 
and priesthood by a new and  equally false and 
corrupt religious system. W hy should Jesus, the 
poor, wandering and hum ble mendicant, feel so 
m uch enmity to the  only religions sect whose 
teachings and practices bore any close analogy to 
the religion* it is said lie founded? The writer 
last quoted’siiys: "

“ I t  is proper to add  tha t it would be ii great mis
take to suppose that the Pharisees were wealthy 
and luxurious, much niore tha t they had degen
erated into the vices which were imputed to stime 
of the Roman popes and cardinals during the two. 

'.hundred., years preceding the  Reforiiiation. Jo 
sephus compared the Phariseesdo the sect o f the 
Stoics.  ̂ He says Unit they lived frugally, in no re
spect giving in to luxury, and that they followed 
flic leadership of .reason in what it had selected 
and transm itted of good.” W illi this agrees what 
lie states in another passage, that “ the Pharisees 
had so_ much weight witli the multitude, that if 
they said anything against the king or high priest, 
they were at once believed; for this kind of influ
ence is more likely to be obtained by a religious 
hoily over the people, through austerity and sell- 
denial, than through wealth, luxury and sell-in- I 
diligence. Although there would he hypocrites j 
among them, it would lie unreasonable to charge' 
all the Pharisees'as ft body witli hypocrisy, in the 
sense.wherein we at the present day use thew ord. 
A learned Jew, now: living, charges" against them., 
rather the  holiness of works than hypocritical 
holiness." ■.. .

And this learned religious and pre-em inently 
moral sect, is the one against whom the Christian' 
Jestis is made to u tter these-wholesale ami unsup
ported accusal ions.

Matthew xxiii, 5, (i. 13,14, Id, 23, " But all their 
works they do for to b e ’seen of m en; [W luit proof 
is offered of that sweeping accusation ? | they make 
broad their phylacteries'and enlarge the borders 
of th e i r  garments [history says o therw ise]; ami 
love the uppermost rooms a t feasts, and the chief 
seats in tlie  synagogues, and greetings in the m ar
kets, and to be called of men Rabbi', Rabbi. 
[W hen did the desire lo lie regarded by the peo
ple as a father ami benefactor become a religious 
sin,?] * But woe unto you, scribes and P har
isees, hypocrites! lor ye shu t lip the kingdom of 
iieaven against m en ; [W here is there a particle of 
proof of .that?] for ye neither go in yourselves, 
neither stiller ye them  that are entering to go in. 
[A little proof upon tha t point should have been 
forthcoming]. Woe unto you scribes and P hari
sees; [ I t  would seeiii tha t to have enough learn
ing to know how to write the Jewish tongue was 
a icarful reproach in the estimation of the illiter
ate Jesus.]' hypocrites!, for vo devour widow’s 
houses,'[if authentic history is'to be believed, that 
is a lying slander] and for a pretence' make long 
prayers; therefore ye shall receive greater dam na
tion. [Reader, th ink  of it! the meek and loving 
ami peaceful and perfect Jesus, cursing the P hari
sees fur praying! Can it be th a t the Pharisees 
have invaded the Christian steeple houses an d  
prayer-meetings of ..Christendom? W e ask the 
question because of the much praying and little 
performing th a t passes cu rren t now-n-days for 
Christian piety?] Woe unto you scribes and 
Pharisees, Hypocrites! • for ye compasR sea and 
land to m ake one proselyte; and when he is made, 
ye make him  two-fold more the child of hell than 
yourselves. [W hat a meek, charitable and loving 
person this Man Jesus, or th is Divine man Jesus, 
or this God Jesus was, and how we Spiritualists 
ought to regard him as our great Spirit represent
ative and leader! We don’t see it. Any spirit- 
that ever lived in a human body who could en ter
tain the malignant feelings of jealousy, bigotry

as was Dives in Hell from Lazarus in A braham ’s 
bosom. Is it not monstrous to th ink tha t such 
reading os this should he put into the hands of 
little children, and they be told that it is God’s 
tru th . The Catholic priesthood are to be com
mended for not being so lost to all sense of the 
welfare of hum anity as to place the Bible in a 
readable shape into the hands o f  little children. 
We cannot pursue this.subject now, strong as is 
the  temptation. We feel that the reader will not 
begrudge us the tim e and space herein occupied; 
for they will find in what we have written, food 
for thought that may enable them to get rid of 
some of the blind prejudice which they imbibed 
in their childiiopd prejudices against the most 
learned and exemplary p riesthoodthat ever illus
trated any system of religion. In  that P v e  and 
charity, which we feel for every human being, we 
say, from the depths of our soulj “ So mote it he.” 
We cannot close w ithou t publicly testifying our 
gratitude to the sp irit of Athenagoras for having, 
in the manner he did, pointed out the true facts 
connected with his earthly life, and thus led us to 
acquaint, ourself with the merits of a sect that 
could win an accomplished Athenian Philosopher 
from h i s . profitless theorizing to the practical 
teachings of a religion of benevolent actions and 
labors. Athenagoras, wo .thank thee, in the  name 
of deceived hum anity, for thy mundane mission. 
H ad we lived two thousand years ago in Judea, 
we would have sought to he a Pharisee of the 
Pharisees, ns the highest plane of attainm ent 
within reach. We shall never again use the word 
Pharisee as a term  of reproach.

. H on. G eorge W. G ilm ore, (Frankfort, Ky.)
Goon Day, Sir :—I n this mortal life 1 was a poli

tician ; and however devout a man may bp,jn the  
way of religion, when he takes up politics for a 
living, lie must either h e  a hypocrite, in one re
spect or the other, if lie allows religion to in ter
fere with his political interests. I t  is this, th a t is 
the  great trouble th a t meets all politicians in en
acting justiu id  beneficial laws.. Because if you 
offend tho church 'you  lose influence with your 
constituents. For that reason, every politician 
lias to he constantly veering, for, fear he will run 
upon the snags of Christianity.’ Now, as a politi
cian, I was not killed with a love of religion, hut 
witli me still, it was a power belli ml the throne 
which I had' to flatter and caress, in order to a t
tain and hold position. I tell you, sir, that none 
hut n politician knows the dangers dje is in from 
priests and .ministers, and he must lie on his guard 

j at all times for fear of offending them. Now, I 
return from the spirit world to give .this commu
nication, sim ply 'w ith  the hope that a dozen of 
persons who niuv read it, may, to that extent, help 
to reduce the Christian majority that now cojitrols 
'your.affairs.... If  I have accomplished this, I have 
■■performed-a-grand mission, for I want to .reduce 
their political influence. I f  this can he done,:then, 
by a combination between spirits and mortals we 
will soon use them  up altogether, The place 
where I died was Frankfort, Ky. 1 "represented; 
Pulaski ■'Comity in  th a t State. My name was 
George W. Gilmore.

[W ild Cat, the Indian guide, said this spirit laid 
not been in sp irit life more than eight months'-; 
and that lie saidjio lmd soino.knowledge « (sp irit
ualism before passing to spirit life.—10t>.]

unedited MS8 are in the Bodleian Library, Oxford.
[W e cannot question the genuineness o f Dr. 

Sancroft’s communication. Could the testimony 
of any Christian prelate be m ore suggestive tliafi 
tha t?  W e th ink  not. N either th e  medium nor . 
ourself had ever heard of f  Dr. Bancroft when th a t 
communication was given, and yet how character
istic of the pian, as history ' shows him to have 
been.—E d.]

J ohn \V. Dean, (East Summit, N. J.)
. S i r :— 1 was hurt in a  factory and I died from 
thè effects of it. ; bu t I was set "all wrong in regard 
to true happiness. This belief in Spiritualism is 
of .great importance, to all spirits. That is the  
reason why we, as spirits, agitate th is question so 
much. Otherwise you lire kept in one lbng—long 
—rest, where there is nothing but one thing over 
and over again, day after day. You become very 
tired of this eternal watching—hoping for some
thin«; that never comes. Iu th is weary 'state of 
mind, I met a m an that I once knew in mortal 
life. I said to him, “ Why, Palethorp, flow h ap p y  
you look.” “ W hy,” says lie, “Jack, you luive 
started wrong ; you must, wake up, and go to work 
as you used to work, for your daily bread, when 
you were a mortal. You must wake up now, ami 
wprk for your own happiness.” T hat was about 
one year ago, and I have taken his advice, and I 
find this, that spirit happiness lies in active work 
and not in rest. -This .communication, I think, 
will reach those connected with me, and espe
cially m y mother. I hope it will make her think 
herself out of her Christian training. My m other’s 
name .is Piiebe, and my name was John W. Dean, 
East Summit, N. J; 1 was only eighteen when I 
passed to spirit life.

. . .  . . .  . 7
and hatred toward any of his felloW-creatures such 
as the Christian Jesus iij hero alleged to have ex
perienced, although in spirit life nineteen hun
dred and fifty years he would be about as far from 
that “ Christ sphere ” w hich Mr. Kiddle apd his 
Christian Spiritualistic contemporaries talk about,

Dil W, Bancroft, (Archbishop of Ciinlorbury.)
Goon A fternoon, S ir ¡—The greatest part of my 

mortal life was devoted to the fu rtherance-of‘the 
Christian relig ion; hut year after year as 1 held 
the highest positions Of the Church, I grew weaker 
and weaker iti the faith, and consequently could 
not prcacli witli that .ardor Unit 1 did in my 
younger days, because my conscience gave the lie 
to wlrnt my lips uttered. I first weakened in my 
faith concerning the T rin ijy ; afterwards in rela
tion to the evidences of C hristianity; and finally 
regarding the efficacy ol'htiinaii blood as an atone
ment. But still I was so guarded in the expres
sion of my1 thoughts tha t niy loving Christian 
■brothers and sisters-could raise no objection 
against, my orthodoxy, But they managed in 
1091), to getsome flaws o fa  public-nature'fastened, 
upon me, which they contrived to magnify, 
through wliicli they finally deprived me of the 
arehbishoprie of Canterbury, N'o man ever could 
have stepped from tliat high position into private 
life with a more fervent .‘‘Thank God I am a free 
man once more," than  I  did. -Wlmt a glorious 
tiling it is to have the right, to think as you please, 
This- is my testimony as a spirit. I t.m ay  not in 
all particulars agree witli what history says Of me, 
lint many lies are told in history through the pre
judices of the historians.. I lived, three years after 
being deposed; and in those three years L .be
came inodiumistie, and frequently conversed with 
spirits, and through the ir teachings, laid out. a 
pathway of light for my spirit, when it joined 
them. I thank true and enlightened spirits, tha t 
J was enabled to enter that life p repared; and 
that I am now free from the narrow contracted 
idea's that once hold me. 1 was known as Dr. 
W, Bancroft, once Archbishop of Canterbury,

[Wo. take the.following account of I)r. Bancroft, 
from “Johnson’s Universal Cyclopiedia.—El).] 

“ William Bancroft, L. L. 1)., horn at Eresingfleld, 
Suffolk, E ngland; in Kilti; educated at Burry 
School, and at Rniunuel College, Cambridge, 
where lie became fellow in 1(113; was deprived of 
his fellowship by the Long Parliament in 1(149; be
came chaplain to the Bishop of Durham in 1(1(10, 
in which year he assisted, privately in the revi
sion of the Prayer Book ; obtained frqm that 
prelate the rectory of Iloughton-le-Spring, ami a 
prebend in Durham Cathedral; was elected master 
of Emanuel College, Cambridge, in K!li2; was pro
moted'successively, to the  deaneries of York in 
1003, and of Bt. Paul’s, London, in 1004; spent; 
large sums on the repair of Bt. Paul’s C athedral; 
was presented by Charles II, to the Arch-deanery 
of Canterbury iu 1(108; and (o the Archbishopric 
of Canterbury in 1077. H e attended Charles IJ, 
on his death-bed, and  temporized with. Jam es II, 
in regard to the acts o f  that monarch’s illegal ec
clesiastical commission, but had sufficient courage 
to draw up the famous petition against, tho Decla
ration of Irdulgence, signed by himself and seven 
other prelates, for. which they were committed to 

;the tower, June 1088, tried for misdemeanor be
fore the King's bench, and acquitted June 29th, 
1088. Notwithstanding his grievance, he didreot 
take part in the conspiracies against Jam es; re
fused to take tho oath of allegiance to William 
and M ary; was deprived, of his See, February 
1091; refused to.recognize his deposition; retired 
to his native place, and attem pted with the aid of 
the numerous non ju riig  clergy, to m aintain an 
Episcopal succession. Died a t  Fresingfield,. No
vember 24th, 1093. A uthor of several volumes of 
sermons, letters and political essays, Many of the

.X enocrates, (A Greek Mathematician.)
Goon A fternoon:—Length of tim e in spirit is 

no criterion of the justness of the  judgment of that 
spirit; hut a mortal basis properly carried out is the 
best,tiling that man can taketo tliesp irit life. The 
natural beauty of the groves of ancient Greece 
was marred by m an’s idolatry. I devoted myself 
to the study of the.exact sciences, and my greatest 
pleasure was tho study of m athem atics; for, by 
studying, I found that all the gods were once men. 
After these many hundred years in spirit life I 
have failed to find a single god. 1 have, however, ■ 
loupd millions of human spirits. My motto—mv 
religion—my God—when living on earth, was ail 
comprised in the sentence, “ Love tru th , virtue 
aim iiitegrity, and you will he happy hotli in your 
m ortal'and spirit conditions." As for degrees of 
spirit, happiness they are in accord witli the force 
of your own will? J can give no better advice to 
a dying niortal than this. Say in your soul, “ 1 
will be happy, free and enlightened.” Let a spirit, 
with th a t m orta l power of will w ithin it, enter 
spirit life, and it cannot, fail to reach.eternal, hap
piness. My ■■'name was Xenocrates,. about 300 B. C.

[We can only give a  short historical notice of 
Xenocrates;.who was truly one .of tho m ost'pro
found and respected sages of Ancient Greece. We. 
take the following from “ Johnson’s Universal. 
Cyelypiedia.’’—Kn.j

Xonoerates' was horn a t Chaleedon in 390 be
fore Christ;' became a pupil of Plato, and gained 
his favor by his earnestness and his energy, 
though'the master was \y^ll aware of his slowness 
n f , comprehension, [Zeuocrates had no taste for 
philosophical polemics, lie preferred ■ something 
more exact and useful, Hence lie was rated dull 
by .Pluto-the theorlzcr], and lack of elegance in 
manners, , He accompanied Pluto to Syracuse, 
and went, after his death, together with Aristotle, 
to Asia Minor, Afterward lie returned to Athens, 
and succeeded Speusippus [the nephew of Plato] 
as chief of the Academy, which position lie occu
pied until his death, 31.4*B. C. 'lie was highly re
spected'by-the Athenians' for tho integrity of his 
cliaracter, and was repeatedly sent as an embassa
dor to foreign princes—Philip of Maccdon, Anti- 
pato,r etc. Aristotle respected him for his insight 
and knowledge,'but of his works none have .come 
down down to uh."

[This Grecian Sage has lost none of his philo
sophic force and accunien. . Although being com
pelled to use the physical organism o fa  weak, sick 
and uneducatedman' (nsin  this instance), his ut
terances are Worthy of the  great school of philoso-. 
pliers at whoso head lie once flourished. Ail 
honor and glory to these grand worthies of the 
Classic past.—Ld.]

E liza S immons (Uoxbtiry; N. Y .|
G ood A fternoon :—I come here to-D,ny m ,re, Hh 

a means to help myself, as I  am  helpless and can
not help others until l  irev free myself. I am en
tangled in superstition and I  feat’ to  go this wav 
or tha t way. I. must act am i yet know ’not 
how to act. I know tlia t I am  in the dark, in 
a spiritual sense; blit how I  shall got light is a 
question you m ust answer for me, I believed in 
shouting and calling on the name of Jesus. I f  I 
was wrong in th is belief I was not lo blame, for I 
was educated in it. I t  is for th is reason I usk 
your advice. I will give you my name, Eliza 
Simmons, Roxliury, N.,Y.

[T h is spirit was advised as requested, and left 
assured ol h e r  spiritual emancipation.—E d,]

■ R ebecca Sloan, (Waynesburg, Pcnnu.)
G ood A fternoon:—Like the lady thatAvas just 

hero, 1 am willing and desire to he happy. I  know 
the way to accomplish this, but' I have not 
strength and energy-enough, as a spirit, to force 
myself forward. T here is a feeling of lassitude 
and dead paBsiveness (hat I cannot overcome. 1 
have failed to get any explanation, from the spir
its surrounding me, as to the cause of th is., Why ., 
is it  that. I cannot break this chain of circum
stances that hang aroum l my spirit, ■ I f  you can 
inform me, yon will do.nie a grout service. l a m  
Mrs. Robeceu Sloan, AVaynesburg, Penn.

[Tho explanation asked was clieerftilly given 
and ¡another happy spirit w ent on her hopeful 
w ay —E d.] ,

’ Mind and M atter Free L ist Fund.
This fund was started by the  request of many o f  

our subscribers, that many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for Mind and Matter, 
m ight have tho paper sent to them  free of cost! 
The following contributions have been made s in c e - 
our last report :
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Thomas Atkinson. Oxford. Ind  I 00
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eran thing to become incarnate in hitman form, 
even though the soul and surroundings be of the 

•.poorest and grossest.
“ ‘This is the  Virgin M other. And I  see her 

coming into the dense magnetic auras of hum an, 
life all over the planet, m aking magnets of spirit 
power, or touching all w ith the sacred flame of 
soul communion, m any accompanying her that 
lived centuries before she did. W hat love and 
harmony they bring to our storui-tossed freight of 
embodied life! How rapid the transitions into 
better conditions for all!'

“ ‘A perfect shower of soft silvery magnetism 
falls 'upon  all the earth , and every listening ear 
and receptive mirid, senses the  sweet presence of 
all such evangel spirits. * -

“ ‘I see many ancient spirits sending rays of 
light to you, and tender, loving messages of appre
ciative recognition. You will see this spirit, w ith 
many others, in radient materialized form in the 
not distant future. Your fair daughter is such a’ 
powerful magnet of pure forces that this spirit can 
approach you.’ ”

How, we accept th a t “reading” of Mrs. K im 
ball as settling several very im portant points at 
issue between the deceiving spirits concerned in 
producing the photograph purporting to be a pho
tograph of .the Virgin Mary - and ourself. Mrs. 
Kimball, an undoubted mediumistic sensitive of 
the first quality, took, as we are told, the  .photo
graph and held it to her forehead. On doing so, 
the first words uttered w ere : “ This’is a material
ized spirit who comes to earth  laden with mon
strous power.” This is said regarding a photo
graph of the  figure of a young girl, apparently in 
her teens, who stands in the studied attitude of a

graph of a stone statue is said to be a woman, and 
to express the D ivinity of^ Motherhood. One' 
would suppose th a t a  young and im m ature girl 
was but a poor type of motherhood. - The deceiv
ing control of Mrs. K im ball went.out of his way, 
to put his foot in  it, when he makes M rs.Kimball 
say of the  statue of the  young girl : “ She comes 
through a perfect sea of unbelief and skepticism, 
bu t many spirits retu rn ing  have made the way 
open for her. T his, is not a principle, but an 
embodied individuality.” Indeed, and who said 
she was “ a principle,” th a t you should so posi
tively declare- tha t she was not? Certainly, it is 
not a principle, nor is.it an embodied individual
ity, unless stony statues are embodied individ
ualities. ’

We arc told that this deceiving person a tor of a 
person that never lived “ will manifest her pres
ence in many circles.” T hat is just what we know 
is intended, unless the deceiver’s mask-is stripped 
from her untruthful face. S h e ‘will find tha t she 
has already appeared too often to save her char
acter for honesty and good intentions. W e in 
tend to follow up these foes of tru th  until they 
learn to come in tlîeir true  light; and although 
we may.alienate from us many persons whom we 
would gladly rank among opr friends, we will in 
sist, in all m atters relating to Spiritualism, on the 
tru th , the whole tru th , and nothing but the  tru th .

W hile we insist th a t the  whole matter connected 
with the supposed appearance of Christ and the 
Virgin Mary, at Terre Haute, is a most monstrous
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THE VIRGIN MARY DELUSION. •
.W e do not feel it to be proper or right to over

look the deception which spirits have sought to 
perpetrate in relation to the appearance of the 
“ Virgin Mary” and the  alleged photograph of her, 
which was procured by Judge Lawrence, of Anil 
Arbor, M idi., through the mediuinship of Mrs. 
Anna Stewart, of T erre Haute, Ind. We regard 
the questions involved in this affair of the  most 
vital importance in the determination of tha t which 
is true and th a t which is false in relation to spirit 
manifestations. WeBhull therefor devote sutlicient 
attention to the m atter to leave no particle of 
doubt in the m ind of any unprejudiced person, as 
to the  true nature of this spirit transaction. In  
.the Supplement to Miller’s Psychometric Circular, of 
Nov. 1st, is the following article:

“ M ary tub M other of J esus.”
“She Comes to the Earth  “I/iden  with Wondrous Pow

ers’’— Psychometric Reading, by Mrs. A nna  Kimball. 
“ Mrs. Anna Kifhball, formerly of Dunkirk, now 

of New Y ork City, is a lady distinguished for her 
mediumistic and  psychometric powers. We 
availed ourself of the  opportunity furnished us 
during the  last week in October, when Mrs. K im 
ball was visiting Mrs, Miller, at our residence, to 
ask her for a  heading.’ Mrs. Cook, our eldest 
daughter, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. KimbalL and ourself, 
wen? the  sitters, we were the reporter. As we 
gave the psychom etrist the photograph she placed
it  on '  “- — 1 ..... - ' - i n - . '  • ••
whole 
which
picture of Mary the Mother of Jesus, exactly as 
this exalted sp irit appeared in materialized form 
a t Mrs. Stew art’s (Terre Haute) seance. Mrs. 
Kimball could have had no knowledge whatever 
(except w hat came to her through process of the 
psychom etric) of the  subject.of the photograph. 
Following is the  treading.’ our report having been 
subm itted to M rs.,K im ball for revision:

‘“ This is a  materialized spirit who comes to 
earth  laden w ith  monstrous power.

“ ‘I t  is a woman and she seems to express in 
her own being the  divinity of Motherhood.
. “ ‘She would take all womanhood by the hand 

and point them  to the  great central source of all 
life, as the  fountain she should gather from during 
the sacred period of gestation.

“ ‘This is one of the  greatest and most exalted 
influences I  have ever m et; she comes through a  
perfect sea of unbelief and scepticism, but many 
spirits retu rn ing  have made the way open for her. 
T h is is not a  principle, b u t an embodied individ
uality. O h! how bright and beautiful is this 
M other. •

“ ‘ H er m aterialization here, seems to me the 
dawn of a new day for all w om anhood., W hat 
floods of golden light flow into the darkened 
spheres in  all conditions of life, through this gen
tle loving influence. (I see your lovely daughter

■ coming w ith her.)
“ ‘She will m anifest her presence in many cir

cles, and come ever w ith greater power to bless 
woman. T he love and adoration th a t is given 
her, even though flowing from the souls of 
thoughtless and  ignorant earth-bound mortals, 
seems to be a great power to her. Through this 
love, she is acted ' upon by the wise m inds of all 
ages, who seem to stand behind her, dem onstrat
ing to earth  th e  beauty of the higher law of incar
nation.

“ ‘She has materialized but imperfectly as yet. 
H arth’s people do not generate the  refined forces 
th a t enrible h e r  to come with all her radiantB and, 
bu t the  day is unfolding so brightly now tha t such 
spirits will be able to come in mány circles, and 
teach all womanhood how Divine h er work they

■ are called to, w hen the angel of th e  soul woos 
them  into the  sphere of Motherhood. I t is a sol-

sculptured statue. As we write this we have be- \ attem pt of deceiving spirits to render Spiritualism 
fbre"uf^ copy of the photogragh in question ob
tained from Judge Lawrence, and with the photo
grapher’s name and address upon it. (S. Z. Rev- 
enaugh, Ann Arbor, Mich.) After many fruitless 
efforts to procure a copy of the  . photograph, 
through the kindness of a friend of truth , we were 
furnished with this copy,.direct from the hands 
of Judge Lawrence, from ‘whom Mr. Miller re
ceived the copy of same picture which was psy
chometrized by Mrs. Kimball.

We have subm itted the copy th a t we have to 
many persons without letting them know any
thing of the history of the photograph, and every 
one, witli one exception, pronounces it a photo
graph .of a statue. T he form stands oil a pedestal 
to which the m antle of the figure is attached, 
showing beyond all question that it is not the 
photograph of a li ving person or of a materialized 
spirit. Subsequently, to the  production of the  
photograph, a materialized spirit- appeared a t a 
seance of Mrs. Stewart, in  the presence of Judge 
-Lawrence, Mr. A. L. H atch, and others, and sought 
to evade the manifest fact tha t the photograph 
was a wicked spirit fraud, in the following absurd 
manner. Every one who saw the photograph, 
could see a t a glance tha t it was the likeness of a 
statue standing upon a supporting pedestal. U n 
less this could be. accounted for, in some way, the 
spirit fraud would be brought to nought. When, 
at the seance referred to, the  materialized spirit 
appeared dressed somewhat as the statue is 
draped in the photograph, and in some way in ti
mated that she was the Mother of Jesus, she was 
asked why she had been photographed as stand
ing on a pedestal. Going into (he cabinet, we are 
told, she brought out a tambourine that was there 
and stood upon it, thereby intim ating that what 
was supposed to be the pedestal of a statue was the 
tambourine. Indeed, if we have been rightly in 
formed, Judge Lawrence, Mr. Hatch, and. others,, 
suppose tha t the pedestal is a tambourine. This 
is certainly not so, as 'a m om ent’s, exam ination of 
the  photograph will show. This spirit attem pt to 
bolster up the original spirit deception is all the  
more conclusive, as to the fact of spirit deception, 
in  the whole matter. W e will, unless Judge Law
rence, Dr. Buchanan, and Mr, Miller acknowledge 
the fact of this attem pt at sp irit deception, publish 
copies of the photograph w hich we w,ill furnish to 
our readers, at least, in  order tha t they may judge 
for themselves as to w hat the  photograph is. W e 
have already taken steps to procure photographic 
copies of the  statue from which the .Judge Law
rence photograph was taken, and will by that 
means show, not only the willingness of spirits to 
deceive, but the  lengths)^) which they will go to 
do so, and the power they1 have to effect their ob
ject.

The photograph psychometrized by Mrs. K im 
ball, not being -a photograph of a materialized 
spirit, and most certainly not of . the Virgin 
Mother, the whole psyebometrization of the pho-, 
tograph m ust be accounted for on some other 
theory than that Mrs. K im ball was influenced by 
the held photograph. T here are several theories 
which may be raised in  regard to it. 1st, Mrs.
Kimball’s mind, all unconscious to herself, may 
have imagined the reality and tru th  of what she 
u ttered; 2d, Mr. M iller and his family, who knew 
what the photograh purported to be, and who 
were present at the  psycometrization of it, may 
have unsciously impressed the  mind of Mrs. K im 
ball with the ideas she expressed; or, 3d, deceiv
ing spirits, seeking to keep up the deception on 
which they had entered, and which, thus far, they 
harl so successfully carried out, in Mr. M iller’s 
case, psychologically influenced Mrs. Kimball to 
see,and say what she’.did.

We decidedly hold to the latter theory, as it 
comports w ith the experience of other psychome
ters, who were beyond all question influenced in  
tha t way. This seems very evident,‘when Mrs.
Kimball is influenced to say, " i t  is a woman, and 
she seems to express in her own being the d iv in
ity  of motherhood.” Remember, that this photo-

absurd, we do not regard Mrs. Stewart in  th d ieas t 
to blame therefore. W e do, however, begin to 
feel that Judge Lawrence, Dr. Buchan,an and Mr. 
Miller are greatly to blame for allowing them 
selves to be deluded, by the boldest devices of 
spirits to deceive, tha t ever misled intelligent 
people. We want it understood we have enlisted) 
in this raid on the deceiving spirits, to know no 
rest until they re tire  from their dishonest and 
hurtful operations.

Col. Bundy and others have kept up quite a to- 
do about the deception of mediums and the amaz
ing credulity of Spiritualists in the manifestations 
of spirit power which ocmirs through such m edi
ums.' We have long tried to convince these p ro
fessors o f the “ weeding out process ” tha t they 
were wasting the ir time, or rather worse than  
that, tearing up the only growth in the Spiritual 
V ineyard that was worth preserving. . We have 
labored in vain to get them to tu rn  their 
attention to the  spirit parasites that swarm 
ab o u t’ ..true mediumistic sensitives and tha t 
are winding their strangling folds about them  
to sm other: the fruitage of tru th  tha t would 
result hilt for th is pestiferous nuisance. The 
time has. come, not -for weeding: out .mediums' 
and Spiritualists, hut for weeding out all sp irit de
ception from Spiritualism. Try the spirits—keep 
trying them—and let every spirit who coinos un
der false colors or uttering falsehoods, he made to 
understand, that they seek to deceive in vain, and 
soon the power of deceiving spirits will he broken, 
never again to be reinstated,

Spirit decejition has been the great obstacle to 
the growth of Spiritualism, and is so to-day. Of the 
great mass of books w ritten under what was sup
posed to be the control of high and truthful spirits 
there is hardly a fragment that is worth the time 
and trouble of reading, To such an extent have 
mediums., been used in producing these, fantastic 
scribbling« tha t a vastly more useful application of 
the mediuinship thus consumed has been pre
vented.- T ry the spirits, then—keep trying them 
—fom ever were deceiving spirits’so busy as now 
in trying to monopolize the time of some o f ourv »
best mediums, and prevent them from performing 
th e 'w o rk  of the more beneficent and truthful 
spirits.

“ COMMON SENSE MATERIALIZATION.”
Such is the heading of a letter addressed to the 

editor of the Boston Invcktigutor'and published in 
tha t paper of the 1st inst., from the pen of W. C. 
Bowen, of Brooklyn, N. Y. This Bowen is a noisy 
member of the Bundyitc Brooklyn organization, 
called the “ Spiritual Fraternity ,” and is.a zealous 
defender of the  dishonorable conduct of W illiam 
It. Tice, in his war upon spiritual mediums. We 
have had occasion to notice ’th e  vaporings of this 
noisy slanderer, of Spiritualists who do not train 
in the  Bundyitc squad, arid w edo.so  again only 
because he is put forward as the mouth-piece of 
those who dare not, over their own’ names, invite 
the  retaliation w hich they know would be their 
portion if they did so. Bowen says: '

•‘Apropos.of certain rem arks .made by your cor
respondent, Mr. Jam ieson, and also in- your an
swers to correspondents, concerning the question 
of ‘Materialization,’ perm it me to say th a t the 
amount of blind credulity, unreasoning faith, and.

need of considerable weeding w hen such cheat or 
chess threatens to smother the  true wheat if not 
nulled,pp and cast, into thé fire. B ut as a  further 
specim en-of Bowen’s capacity for falsehood’ we . 
quote the  following, H e says : ■ . ■ ■

“ Let a  man bu t simply enter an earnest protest 
against the condoning and0 bolstering of the most 
clearly proven frauds in materialization, and he is 
at once set upon by thè fraud defenders and styled 
‘ a wolf in sheep’s clothing,” a Jesuit ; in  fact, 
everything th a t fanaticism or knavery, or both 
combined, can say or write against him.”

W e have every reason to believe that this most 
abominable and "wholly unfounded falsehood is 
aimed at ourself, for having defeated -the mean 
and contemptible attem pt of the  Brooklyn Buri- 
dyites, led.by Win. R. Tice, to discredit'M r. Alfred 
Jam es as a medium, and by th a t means to injure 
if not defeat the publication of M ind and Matter. 
A s’Mr. Tice, after waiting more than a year to see 
whether the recollection of li.is discomfiture would . 
die out, saw fit last June to bring suit against us, 
which suit he has allowed to stand without having 
as; yet had courage to state th e  ground of his 
grievance; it would have been in better taste had 
lie not put his henchm an, Bowen, forward to try  
an4 get a little public sym pathy in his dilemma. 
AVe have been waiting very patiently for the chief 
of the Brooklyn Bundyites to proceed with th a t  
suit, when he will find him self in a much worse 
plight than he placed him self in  when lie under
took to place Mr. James and ourself in a false'light 
before the public. To show that- we are not mis
taken in our view of this Bowen demonstration in 
the interest of AViri. it. Tice, we will quote him  
further. He says: -

“ We have here, in Brooklyn, paraphernalia 
enough, taken from Ihe person of a so-called-‘su
perior medial in strum en t’ for materialization to 
‘set up in business’ two or three more ‘superior 
medial in strum en ts’ just like the  the original 
‘superior,’ etc., and nothing is more certain, not 
even, the daily rotation of this earth  on its axis, 
than the fact of trickery in the materializing phe
nomena.”

From that confession of 'the fool Bowen, who, 
in Western parlance, “ talks too much with his 
m outh” (or pen), we have po t judged the “ Brook
lyn Spiritual Fratern ity” amiss, when we claimed 
that that'fratern ity  were 111 full “cahoot” with 
William R. Tice, in Iris disgraceful and dishonest 
intrigues to injure Mr. Jam es and ourself.. Bowen 
speaks of the paraphernalia procured by AVilliain, . 
R. Tice, to aid him in the nefarious designs in 
which 'lie  was the leader, as belonging to the fra
ternity to which die and VVm. R. Tice are attached; 
He says, “ lie here in Brooklyn,” etc. AVho are 
we, if Bowen and Tice are not partners in the 
ownership of that, paraphernalia? The articles, 
which were not stolen, embraced in that stock of 
paraphernalia, are the property of Win. R. Tice, 
W. C. Bowen and their associates, and were pro
cured by them to discredit honest and thoroughly 
tested mediums. Says Bowen : •

“ I think the afternoon of the  nineteenth cen
tury is-quite too far advanced to reasonably ex- 
beet the speedy, conversion of 'the  world to • the

unhealthy fanaticism among the Spiritualists con- . . .  - d
past all accounting for.”
cerning th a t much-mooted subject, is som ething

N ow ,w ehavehad considerable intercourse w ith 
Spiritualists in the  past seven years, and we-can 
moBt intelligently and positively declare th a t we 
have never met w ith a Spiritualist who manifested, 
the “ blind credulityr unreasoning faith and un
healthy fanaticism,” th a t th is  slanderer.of Spirit
ualists falsely alleges to be prevalent among them . 
AVhat right has an  association represented by 
such enemies of Spiritualism and Truth, as th is 
Bowen proves him self to be, to be called a  Spirit
ualist association? AVe say, none w hatever. I t  
has no more righ t to be so regarded, than  has the
R.-P. Journal to ask recognition as a Spiritualist 
publication. Truly, tfie Spiritualistic cause ' has

iy .far too 'widely, prevalent, pseudo psychometry 
and Sham Spiritualism of the day.”

AVhat is the pseudo psychometry and sham Spir
itualism of to-day ? Does Bowen mean' the scientific 
psychometry inculcated for the  past th irty  years 
l)y those distinguished scientists and Spiritualists,
Dr. J. R. Buchanan and Mr. Wm. Denton ? I f  so 
.what is the difference between pseudo psychome- 
trv and real psychometry ? ‘Bowen will have to ’ 
take care, or his co-Bundyite Mr. Denton will 
ra ise s  row in the harriionious Bundyitc frater
nity. ^

But now we come to a more serious and impor
tan t question, airtl that'is, w hat is the sham Spir
itualism of to-day ? AVe have th is mouth-piece of 
the Bundyites of Brooklyn openly confessing that 
there is such a sham Spiritualism, and that he and 
his Bundyite associates know all about it. The only 
mistake B owqii and those for whom he speaks, 
make, is that they suppose sham Spiritualism can 
be made to take the glace of true Spiritualism. 
They have not common sense enough to know 
th a t shain Spiritualism is not Spiritualism at all, 
but the  antithesis of it. AVhat Bowen calls sham 
Spiritualism, we call Bundyism, which is the 
deadly enemy of all that is true in Spiritualism, 
and which is organized for the  specific purpose of 
warring upon the chosen mediums of the spirit 
friends of Spiritualism. The mission of this band 
of defamatory thugs is to discredit spiritual me
dia ; to. vilify and m isrepresent the  true and faith
ful friends o f Spiritualism ; and to either control 
the  spiritual movement, or failing in that, to de
feat it if possible. AVe have m et these gentry at 
every point^.and it will be a short time ere th ey ""  
will seek to flee’ the Nemesis th a t/is  on ¿heir 
track.

AVe regard the  following as but the forerunner 
of the dismal howl that will soon bo raised by the 
yelping curs of the Bundyite kennel. Boweri 
says: ,

“ If, however,- the  w riter is mistaken in this 
opinion, why then  we shall all soon have the poor 
satisfaction of witnessing everything savoring in  
the ' slightest degree of tru th , integrity and com
mon 6ense, sunk deeper’ th an  plummet ever 
sounded, beneath the turbid w aters of a boundless 
sea of childish credulity, w hile fraud, foolishness 
and fanaticism sail full-rigged upon its surface.”

Bowen and his brother Bundyites do well thus 
to prepare their deluded followers for the certain 
plunge into oblivion which is shortly before them . 
•Bowen, rest assured tha t Bundyism is nearer to 
being played out than  you dream  of. Anything 
so pestiferously vindictive as is the Bundy virus 
is necessarily self destructive; and this the wig-
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filing mass of corruption and falsehood, of which 
Bowen is one of the  hissing heads, are fa ŝt realiz
ing. But we cannot close without giving Bowen 
and his Bundyite fraternity the benefit of his self- 
iniiicted stinging.' H e says:

■“ Only let a fair field be afforded for the exercise 
of that common sense, which is so serviceable in 
all other departm ents of human thought'and ac
tion, in  the domain of materialization, and we 
-shall soon rejoice to see the gentry who come 

( forth from dark cabinets, and strut in various dis- 
■'guises before a crowd of gapping dupes, pack their 
Lijrbans, moustachios, scarfs, tinselled, robe,s, 
pinchbeck diamonds, fancyslippers, cheap l a c e -  
in short, the whole k it and' caboose of toggery so 
long and often used by the ‘superior media,’ etc., 
in personifying the illustrious dead who would 
nave scorned the company of such as they,— 
‘quietly fold their tents and glide noiselessly 

■away.’,”
This is the language of a man who is a type of a 

class of-persons who have thé unblushing cheek 
to claim to be friendly to Spiritualism. This in
sulting and slanderous language is applied indis
criminately against every medium for spirit form 
materialization w ithout'exception, and to every 
•Spiritualist and investigator 'of Spiritualism, who 
has had the good sense to allow the spirit 
workers-to conduct their delicate and most sur
prising operations, in such ways as they find ne
cessary for the success of the manifestations which 
they seek to give. In  thus assailing mediums 
and Spiriiualists, Bowen and his associates sink 
the  fangs which they 'in tended for others, deep 
intq their own festering organisms. Every- one 
knows who has ever attended the materializing 
seances of Wm. Eddy, Mrs. Bootliby," Mrs. Hull, 
M rs,Pickering, Mrs. Wilson,Mr. and Mrs.Holmes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, Mr. and Mrs. James, Mrs. 
Andrews, (now Mrs. Taylor,) Mrs. Markee, Mrs. 
Patterson, Mrs. Stewart, Miss Morgan, Mr. Mott, 
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Ross, Mrs^Crindle, Dr. Mathew 
Shea, Mr. Bastian, Dr. Henry Slade, Mrs. Rogers, 
and other mediums for form materializations in 
the light; and these persons are numbered by 

..■hundreds of thousands in the United'States; how 
utterly unfounded are the slanderous insinuations 
contained in that paragraph.

We will say no more of-this attem pt to sneak 
out of as. small a corner as ever a set of diseom- 
titted villains were crowded into. I t  has served 
them  no o ther purppse than to make their dis- 

•g j^ e  the more conspicuous. We do not-expect 
them, to have the good sense to take our advice 
and subside.

THE TIME HAS COME.— WHAT IS TO BE DONE 
ABOUT IT?

Some m onths ago Col. John C. Bundy, in m ak 
ing a last and final appeal to his delinquent sub;, 
scribers, whose jo in t arrearages healleged was ten 
thousand dollars, said, in substance, th a t every 
cent of that, money was immediately necessary to 
to keep the 11.-P. Journal, afloat. ' He said the idea 
had  gotten abroad tha t lie was rich and he ctfuld 
afford to get along without the paym ent of those 
arrearages. This lie positively denied and stated 
tha t he was dependent upon the income from his 
paper for his livelihood, and when it would not 
yield him that, he would allow th a Journal to fol
low the way of the many other papers that had 
failed to receive adequate spiritual support. From 

■fetters received from all parts of the country we 
have been advised of the fearful falling oil' in the 
patronage of th e  Journal, Imt we had not the faint
est conception th a t matters had reached the pass 
•which Col. Bundy no longer attem pts to conceal.

W ithin the  past few weeks a friend of ours 
called upon Col. Bundy, at his olfice, apd asked 
him how th e  Journal was nourishing. H e replied 
■as well as a  paper could expect to do, which was 
being run without regard to public opinion. Our 
friend said to Col. Bundy, certainly the Journal is 
paying its way. H e replied tha t it was not—that 
h e  was having to use the means of Mrs. Bundy to 

’ keep it going—and that th e  prospect o f a change 
for the better was not encouraging. From recent 
information received from Chicago we are forced 
to believe tha t Col. Bundy did not misstate the 
desperateness of the  situation, for the meagreness 
of his mailing receipts, shows tha t the once mag
nificent subscription list of the Journal has dw in
dled to almost nothing;

So far from this terrible experience having 
learned Col. Bundy wisdom, he is as persistent 
as ever in the  course that has brought wreck and 
ruin in its traiii. I t  is not yet too late for-Colonel 
BSmdy to make some amends for the terrible mis
takes he has made, and the mischief he has done 
to Spiritualism by disposing of what, rem ains of 
the Journal to some live, earnest Spiritualist or 
Spiritualists, who will conduct i t  in accord .-with 
the wishes o f  the  spirit friends, and not in the  in-’ 
terest of the  spirit' enemies of tha t cause.

When Col. Bundy set eut to take the cause o f 
Spiritualism out of the management of its spirit 
friends, we very well knew wliat would be the 
resu lt; and  by this time Col. Bundy ought to be 
able to perce ive 'tha t it is useless for any man, 
howpver strong and determined, to cope with the 
powers tha t havé established and for th irty-three 
years m aintained the cause of Spiritualism against 
its'eoinbined foes.

We would suggest to Col. Bundy and the-Spirit- 
nalists of Chicago th a t some steps be taken a t once 
to save the Religio-Philosophical Journal to the  
cause of Spiritualism. W ith -M r. Francis or 
some other true and earnest Spiritualist at its 
head, the  Journal wonld soon regain its olds place 
in  the.public sym pathy and confidence, and  be â 
power for good, as i t  has been a  power for . harm , 
under its present editorial management)- -
' We don’t  w ant to see,the Journal go down, but 

go down it, will, if  a prom pt change is üot made 
¿n its management. , ■ ^

BOOK NOTICES.
W e are in receipt of “Experiences in Spirit Life 

also Laws Pertaining to Phenom enal Spiritualism, 
Form Materialization- Dark Circles, Clairauilient, 
Trance, Ballot,and other Manifestations." Through 
the Mediumship of Mrs. Elsie Crindle, Under the 
Control of H er Spirit Guides, James Gruff, Capt. 
Wm. Bird, and others.' Published by Bacon A 
Company, of San Francisco, for Mrs. Crindle. This 
is a pamphlet, of nineteen large octavo pages, dou
ble columns. To those who desire a clear i 
and concise statement of. some of the most iiu-1 
po rtan t-tru ths in relation to Spiritualism, this | 
unpretentious publication is invaluable. The i 
headings of the several topic's are : “ The m anner | 
of control; m aterialization; dark circles; phe-. j 
nomenal Spiritualism; visible form m aterialize j 
tion; religions beliefs in spirit life; sexes in sp irit i 
life; clairauilient m edium ship; slate w riting; bal- I 
lot tests; trance m edium ship; the method of con
tro l; independent writing by spirits; writing me
dium s; children in spirit life; teachings of Spirit
ua lism ; active ceaseless progress; reliability of 
messages; God’s eternal w rath; true Spiritualist«; j 
-religion and science; revelation and science; 
church and state,” etc. W e have perused this 
book with unusual satisfaction on account.of the  
plain practical good sense which characterizes it 
from beginning to end. M rs.Crindle has the  book 
for sale at 25 cents per copy. I t  is well worth the 
price asked for it. Mrs. Crindle will be in,Phila
delphia for a short time after the 10th Tnstant 
when the pamphlet may be obtained of her. Mrs. 
Crindle isa highly distinguished medium lor almost 
every phase of mediumship and is attended by a j 
most intelligent and instructive hand of spirit 
guides. Would that we had many such mediums 
where we have so few.

We have also received “ Experiences of .Samuel- 
Bowles, Late Editor of the Springfield (Mass.) Re
publican, in Spirit Life; or Life as He Now Secs it 
from a Sprit Standpoint.” W ritten through the 
mediumship of Carrie E. S. Twing, Westfield, N. 
Y. Published by Star Publishing Co., Springfield, 
Mass., for Mrs. Twing. Price 20 cents per copy. 
This is an octavo pam phlet of 50 pages and com
prises fifteen distinct papers. The heading of the 
several papers are as follows: “ Samuel Bowles’ 
entrance upon spirit life; he  advises woman to 
educate herself and become a voter ; lie would 
purify polities, etc.; Mr. Bowles finds lie had a 
wrong idea of heaven; the crime of legalized 
m u rd er; Life’s bilis of sale; the  effects of war and 
sudden death by accident on people entering 
spirit life; heaven is work, etc.; the religions of 
e a r th ; the law of spirit con tro l; Samuel Bowles’ 
sp irit home; he compares his picture of heaven 
with; that- ddseribed in .Revelations; e tc .; the Spir
itual Congress; how to help our loved ones d ie ; 
how to develop mediums;”

This hook is beyond all question wliat if. purports 
to be, a narrativo of the experiences of the spirit, of 
a man who in his earth life distinguished him self 
as a keen observer of men and things, and who 
was one of the most generally known of American 
journalists. This book is a storehouse of most 
valuable information on various subjects cognate 
to Spiritualism. We are surprised to see liow per
fectly the controlling spirit, Mr. Howies, has han
dled his medium, not only stumping his methods 
of thought upon the Written pages, lmt exhibiting 
the most undoubted cliaractensties of his stylo of 
w riting and the expression of his ideas..■■■The-: 
value of the testimony of such a spirit cannot he 
overestimated. Mrs. Twing must be a most re 
markable sensitive, as a writing medium, to give so 
perfect a reflection of the thought of her control. I t  
seems singular tha t two publications such as those 
we arii reviewing should have been issued from 
the press at the same time. One in Hun Francisco} 
the extrem e W estern-limits of thoU nited States— 
the other in Springfield, Mass., at the  extrem e 
Eastern limits. W e feel tha t a  new phase of spirit 
effort is about to be inaugurated, tho result of 
which can only be promotive of a knowledge of the 
tru th s  of Spiritualism. Buy those books and read 
and re-read them and you will bo amply paid.

COMPARATIVE MYTHOLOGY.

IIY C. II. l’KCKUAM

"H e tha t buildeth his upper rooms in tho heav
ens and fottndoth 'h is  arch upon the earth—that 
called! the waters from the sea, and ppureth them  
oat upon the face of the  earth—Jehovah is his 
nam e.” Very well—but do not the  other Gods 
build their upper rooms j n  the he'avens. Tho 
Olympic Gods propped the clouds for their tents 
or tabernacles, and tho Hebrew Shekinah no less 
abode tl\ere. “H e fiiade darkness his secret place 
—his pavilion—round about him were dark waters 
and thick clouds 'o f the- skies.” The Christian 
mythology has a .la rg e  upper room furnished 
w here the pussover was eaten with the in i|iated  
or disciples, and a t the  ap t time after the ' man 
bearing a pitcher of water, Aquarius or the water- 
beafer, they were to enter the guest chamber 
w here the Master of' ceremonies with the twelve 
representatives of the  signs, or lesser Gods, as 
apostles, ate  the Passover in honor of the Sun of 
righteousness as lie entered into the sign of Aries, 
or theT am b, to take away thejuns of the  world. 
Of course in dram atic mysteries, the  times and 
seasons would sometihies appear disjointedlfor 
though the Lamb of the  equinox, or Passover is 
significant of the  spring, it is w inter when the 
Sun descends into hell or”the under-world, and it 
m ust'heeds be tha t the  Sun goes, as it is w ritten 
w ith the finger of G o d ; hence dramatically the 
times and seasons often play feat and’loose with 
each other, from Dan even unto Beersheba, over 
all the parcel of ground tha t Jacob gave to his 
son Joseph. This would include all the  Sky-land 
between the  Lamb and the Goat, or Aries and

Capricornus. The Sun-christ or Jesus must needs 
go through Samaria, or the Sun-land, and .would 
know the sheep from the goats. He would know 
how to draw from Jacob’s well, or the twelve 
signs, for Jacob’s children were twelve, and they 
went ifito Egypt in the form of the Abracadabra.

To the “without” or those not initiated to the 
greater mysteries of the mythologies, the  literal 
expressions of the Bible were received not as 
myths but as facts. They were the blessed who 
believed without knowing. “In  those primitive 
times belief was the first im perative necessity,” 
and to stimulate faith all things in heaven, on 
earth, -,or in the wtiters under the earth, were 
wrought into tho clonk of many colors, that by 
any means the people could be made to believe. 
By faith they .were saved w hether caught by guile ] 
or by -being all tilings to all men. I f  it was need- i 
ful to frighten people into faith, there  was plenty 
of hell for the purpose, and a terrible God into 
whose hands it was dreadful to full. There, too, 
was the great red Dragon and the Star called 
Wormwood to scamper the groundlings into the 
fold, nor less for the purpose, were all other Uor- 
gons. Hydras and Chimeras dire.w ilh theD ev'l in 
great wrath coming down with woe to the inhabi
tants of earth.

I t  was thought by some tha t it was a spiritual 
generation, anil not the immaculate nature of tho 
Virgin, that produced Christ’s pure and perfect 
manhood. In o ther words, Christ- is suhjective, as 
Christ the spirit, and generated and projected 
from one’s consciousness, and so like Tbpsy, he 
never was born, but "growed,” till the subjective 
became the objective Christ, as (he man who came: 
down from heaven. And then C hrist.m ust needs 
have .suffered and risen again from the dead, and 
that this Jesus is Christ whom Raul preached, or 
if reversing the order, he would no- more preach 
Christ after the llesh, so th a t'w h e tlie r Jesus was 
materialized or not, God knowelh.

Hays Dpndy, “one of the very earliest représen
tations of the Nativity, the Star to which the 
prophet points, luus the usual eight pQints, just as 
we so often see it in the Ragan m onum ents; and 
both here and there-it is one and the a m e  star of 
hope and promise to mankind of a Deliverer, 
coming from heaven to earth, Here it is over the 
Divine child clinging to its m other’s breast.” Of 
course, it is the same Divine child that Ht. John’s 
woman, with the two wings of a great eagle, was 
to hear in (he wilderness when pursued by the 
Serpent. Ilow is it possible for any one having 
eyes to see and ears to hear, not to see, on almost 
every page of the Bible, the wherewith the word 
will grow. I t  must be that seeing they see not, 
and hearing they hear not, but are blinded by 
all the pulpits and femiday schools, so that thé 
blind lead the blind and all fall into the ditch 
together, or t h e . bottomless pit of the old my
thology. . -

T he Babylonian Virgin, as per Lundy, is in the 
like blue drapery-which ■Christian a r t gives to the 
Virgin Mary”—the same sky-drapery which en
velops so many of fho ancient Virgins. I t  was 
among them we found our Anna, the prophetess 
of. about four score and four years old, in the 
Bahylonislv cycle. The Virgin of tho Hun or 
Mother 'of God, was tho same as she from the 
East. “She was the mother of grace and mercy, 
the heavenly Dove, the hopo of tho world; the 
mediatrix, aiid lienee called Aphrodite, or .wrath- 

.'suhducr,—she who by her charm s could soothe 
the breast of angry Jove, and soften the most 
rugged spirits of God and men. At Alliens she_ 
was called Amarusiu, or the m olher of .gracious ■ 
acceptance—at Rome Bona Dea, or Hie good 
goddess. ' ‘

The Divine Son was Taminuz or Adonis, the 
same as Hours, and invested with all Ills father’s 
attributes and glory,-and identified with him, 
this Hon, worshipped in his m other’s anus, was a 
most complete type, in name and character, of the 
promised Messiah. .As Christ has the prophetic 
“ title of Adonni, or Lord, in the Old Testam ent,so 
was Tiiinnmz culled Adon or Adpnis. He was the 
sam e.as Mithras, and worshipped as M ediator" 
Such was the Hun-Clirisl, or God or Son of Man so 
aptly incarimted in all (ho mysteries or initiations 
of antiquity. The Hebrew children, or the Chris
tian children, - might im bibe-the -sincere.milk of 
the Word, hut the strongm eat was beyond their 
digestive powers, and smote them, with a very 
great plague, w hile it was between their teeth, 
ere it was chewed, as was the case of the Hebrew 
children when they deemed themselves able to 
do the quails instead of the manna from heaven.

The blue-eyed Maryr as sung in the new song of 
Moses and the  Lamb, was dollied with the Hun, 
and was shod with the  preparation of the gospel 
of peace, by having the Moon under her feet, and 
upon her head a crown of twelve stars or constel
lations.- Being with child in her sign, was ready 
to bp delivered of Christ or the first fruits of them 
Huit slept, who, while in the underworld, or under, 
the altar, cried,' “ Ilow long. G Lord, how long.” 
But at the appearance of the great wonder in 
heiiyen, the - Virgin clothed with the Hun was 
ready to lie delivered of her first fruits. “This 
benignant m other of tho world,” says Lundy, " is 
the precise model of the  Paganized Virgin Mary 
of tho modern Latin Church, and the invocations 
addressod to both are much alike, as wo soon 
shall see. A n d . .wo shall also see this Virgin 
Mother, this pure maid of Israel, th is holy spouse 
of tho carpenter, Joseph of Nazareth, rising, like 
the goddess- Laksmi or Venus, from the sea in 
lier assumption, and seated on the sumo heavenly 
throne beside her Hon-Christ, crownqd a goddess 
and receiving the adoration of the  saints and 
angels." W hen tho Sun of early days was in the 
sign (if Taurus or the Bull, Joseph was a name of 
that sign from heaven, and of course the spouse of 
t h e 11 pure maid of Israel.” W hen she was found 
to he with child by. tliQ H o ly  Ghost. Joseph was 
minded, to put her away priyilyq hu t Gabriel, a 
dramatic representative of the  Sun, appears and 
counsels Joseph h o t to put away his wife, as her 
conception was that of the Holy Ghost. Of course 
it was, and so it is, every year by the pure maid, 
of Israel, Miriam or Mary, thé  names being the 
sanie. Then why persist in  trying to make his
tory of mythology. The Hnn-Christ, if seen with 
open 'vision, is properjy enough .begotten by the 
IIolv Ghost—the only begotten as applied to one 
or ah. These were the first principles of the  ora
cles of God, the  first natural, and afterwards the 
spiritual. Therefore, leaving the principles of the 
doctrine of Christ, let us go upward and. ortward 
in the glorious liberty of the  sons of God, seeking 
all tru th  that the  tru th  may m ake us free.

Of the crucifixion, Lundy says, “ Its actual real
istic representation never once occurs in the''mon
uments of Christianity for more than-six or seven 
centuries. The Lamb was the  ever recurring sym
bol of the crucified, the symbol of light and  joy to 
the world, as the old Hindoo God Agni typified

the real Agnus Dei. Eyer since man has felt de
sire and hope, there has* been a  perpetual Argo- 
nautic expedition in search of the Golden'Fleece. 
The lamb, as the symbol of light and heat, is in 
the Sun, rising and setting amid flocks of golden 
clouds, giving promise of fertilizing showers to 
make the grass grow for the shoep and cattle. * * 
These old simple herdsm en seemed to think that 
all blessings came from heaven, that the golden 
fleeces of clouds in th e ’ sky were bu t signs and 
warrants of golden treasures upon earth .” Anil 
thus did this Lfimb of God in the Hun take away 
the sins of the World. This was the Lamb, in his 
sign of heaven, lor .whom the shepherds- looked 
with great expectations, while watching their 
Hocks by night, when the angel-of the Lord or 
the first’ golden sheen came upoif thein, and the 
glory of the Lord shone round about them, and 
the personified and dramatic angiil said unto 
them, “ Fear not, for I bring you good tidings of 
great joy which shall be to all people.” This is the 
Hun who is continually horn and. slain from the 
foundation of the world. W hen the angels roll 
back the stone from the door and lift the everlast- «. 
ing gates for the king of glory to come through, 
they then go away into heaven, and the shep
herds take up the wondrous tale of Mary and 
Joseph and the babe lying in a m anger; thus are 
the people taken in and done for by this Christian 
mythology of old time.’ St. John heard m any of 
the angels saying with a loud'voice: “ Worthy is 
the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and 
riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and 
glory and blessing. And every creature which is 
in heaven, and on the earth, ami under the earth, 
and such as 'a re  in the sea, and all that are in 
them, heard I 'saying, 1 Blessing and honor, and 
glory and power linto him  tha t sitteth  upon the 
throne, and unto the Lamb, for ever and ever.’ 
And the four beasts or four angels, who hold the 
four winds and the four corners of the  earth, said, 
‘Amen.’” This young Lamb, horn a t Christmas, 
or the winter solstice, is sufficiently grown to be 
eaten as the Passover Lamb at the Easter equi
nox.' l ie  is only the last edition of the same old 
Ram of God whose horns wore caught in a thicket, 
when Isaac, the laughing one, was about to be, 
offered to the God of heaven. The same Lamb 
may have a daily dressing in his rising and set
ting, aS the Hun clothed with the clouds, or swad
dling clothes, or spiritualized as one with the 
Father, in the clear sky. W hat clods are the 
modern Christians who have not worked "them
selves clear from the meshes of old time.

The crucifixion of the incarnate God would seem 
to have ben; Ihe common inheritance of Pagan
ism. When ' he Hun in the Cross or Passover was 
in his creative power, lie be'camejlesh and dwelt 
among us in all vegetable and animal growth, and 
was to he ,-een in all his glory as theonly  begotten 
of the Eat her, lull of grace and tru th .

The C o rre c tn e s s 'o f  Our Katy King Narative 
.. S trongly: Endorsed.

Editor o f Mind and M anner:
You have lately.-completed,nil im portant work v 

in the cause of-truth, in your history of the in fa
mous eon piracy- against Spiritualism mid tho 
llolm ses. My name being prominently men
tioned in it, t desiro to vouch for the  absolute 
accuracy of all your statements of facts of which I 
had-'.personal .-’knowledge,- and of their exact 
agreem ent with- what, I derived from the informa
tion of others. As for instance, in relation to the 
taking of Dio Ratio King photographs, yonr ac
count of which coincides in the most minute pai> 
ticulurs with what was told to me in January, 
1875, by the twojihotographers.

The only inaccurate statem ent I  have noticed 
was merely in regard to tho supposed breach of 
promise on the part of tho Inquirer newspaper, in 
failing to publish an account of the  scaiteO to 
.which its editors-had been invited. Justice to 
Unit-paper requires me to state that it-wus under
stood between Mr. H arding and myself that no 
account of that seance was to bo published by 
either party.

In'supplement, to your history, I  would like to 
add two other facts, either of winch is conclusive, 
to the falsehood of Mrs. W hite’s pretend Katie 
King confession.

1. H er story was, that from .the 12th of May, 
1874, (the (late of Katie King’s first appearance , 
through Mr. Holmes), she herself porsonuted the 
s p ir i t ; that to do this,■she''passed into tho cabinet 
from the bedroom adjoining-; th a t although the 
doorway opening into, tho enbinot wus boarded 
up, she was enabled to pass into it by tho follow
ing means: "unscrew ing a button that covered 
tho ends of two adjoining boards, and romoving 
the. lower one.” (Vide Autobiography of Katie 
King in the  Philadelphia Inquirer.)

This obviously implies tha t the  boards were 
placed horizontally, one above the other.

Now, I examined repeatedly and thoroughly 
every square inch of this partition just bofore the 
beginning of seances, and immediately at the ir 
close, from tho 14th to the 31st of May; and the 
statem ent I ani about to make will bo vouched for 
by tho very largo num ber of persons who made 
tho same examination. This boarding: or parti
tion consisted -of five long, smooth-planed, un 
painted pine boards, placed vertically, side by 
side ; all secured by nails driven into the sides, 
tho tops and -th e  bottom of the doorway. Not a 
screw or a button was to be seen on any one of 
them.

Thus Mrs. W hite never could have passod into 
the cabinet during,the .month of May, in 'the  way - 
she pretended in h er lying confession.

2. In  tho summer of 1875, a few months after • ' 
th e  pretended expose, I  sought and obtained a 
few minutes interview with Mrs. White,- who was. 
then  a varietv actress at F ox’s T heatre ,in  Phila
delphia. I closely scrutinized her face and fea
tures. H er eyes I  found to he dark brown or 
hazel, her nose long and rather pointed, her face 
oval, her chin ra ther Bharp and pointed, and.'her 
teeth  rather large, badly discolored, and very ir 
regular, with gaps between them.

Now during the Katie King seances in the month 
of May, I  was repeatedly allowed "to approach 
and examine her deliberately, w ith m y face but 
a few inches from hers. The hundreds that saw 
her during that m onth, certainly all those that 
saw her as near as I  did, will remember that her 
eyes were a bluish gray, th a t her lace was round, 
her .nose short and slightly turned up, her chin 
round and dimpled, and her teeth  so small, white 
and regular, tha t many of us likened them to rows 
of pearls. ■ >

Ju s t so sure as no a rt exists by w hishM rs. 
W hite could have counterfeited th e  Katie K ing 
face in the  particulars mentioned, just so sure she 
wickedly lied when she swore th a t she personated 
K atie King, through the Holmeses, in the M onth 
of May, 1874, F. J. Lippitt.

j
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EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
M ind  and M atter is on sale at the office of thé 

Banner o f Bight, Boston, Mass., every Saturday 
m oiling .

.M ind and Matter can be bought every Friday 
n o rn in g  a t the residence of Mr. James A. Bliss, 
1620 South T hirteenth  Street.

W ella P. A nderson requests us to  say  th a t  h is  
address w ill be in  care  o f  th is  office, u n til fu r th e r  
notice, w h e re  h e  w ishes all h is  m all sen t.

F rank T. R ipley  gave a lecture and test seance 
in Cincinnati, 0., for the benefit of the  Mediums’" 
Home. H e will give private sittings for two.or 
th ree  weeks in tha t city.

W e  w ould  call the attention of our readers to 
th e  new offer made to new six months’ subscrib
ers to  M in d  and M atter by Mrs. A, M. George, of 
Cincinnati, 0 ., and urge our friends to accept it.

M rs. Cora L. V. R ichm ond , the  distinguished | 
inspirational medium, will address the .Spiritual
ists in  Cleveland, Ohio, on Sunday, Dec. 19th, at 
W eisgerber’s Hall, coiner Prospect and Brownell 
streets, "  i

Mrs. J ames A. B liss holds public materialising 
seances a t  h e r residence No. 1620 South Thirteenth 
Btreet, every 8unday, Tuesday and Friday even
ings. Admission 50 cents. -Private seances will 
b e  held by special arrangement.

T h e  Agnostic, an anti-Christian m onth ly , pub
lished in Dallas, Texas. Â bright and newsy pa
per. Subscription price, 'one year; 50 cents ; sTx 
months, 25 cents single copies, five c $ ts .  Ad
dress, The Agnostic, box 204, Dallas, Texas.

W e s incere ly  th 'ank  those  w ho have favored us 
w ith  lists o f  liâm es an d  add resses  o f th e ir ,f r ie n d s  
w h o  w ere supposed to  feel an in te re s t in  th e  w ork 
in  w h ich  w e  a re  engaged, to  w hom  w e could send  
sam ple  copies o f M ind anüJVIattkk, an d  w ould be 
m uch  obliged for any  fu r th e r  favors o f a s im ila r 
character,

Mr. R utherford , of South Saint Louis, who 
died a few days ago, went with Mr, Tuckett to a 
seance. The medium told him to go home, set 
his house in order and arrange all his business, as 
he had but a few days to live. H is death occurred 
a  few days after. Still the world says it is all 
humbug.— Western Light. ;

W, H arry P owell, the celebrated slate writing 
medium, o f Philadelphia, is, meeting with grand 
success in Bay City, Mich. He will be in Fast 
Saginaw on Tuesday, Dec. 7th, in Toledo Dec. 15th, 
and from there  will visit Clyde, Milan, Norwalk 
and Oberlin. All letters should be addressed to 
him at 204 W oodward'avenue, Detroit, Mich.

W k would call the attention Of our readers to 
the  able article from the pen of K. A. Chapman, 
entitled “Spiritual Barnacles," on the first page ; 
also to the poetic gem of Annie II. Lulling, on 
the eighth page; also to the communication from 
Athenagoras and our editorial comments thereon, 
also to fhe unqualified endorsement of our "Katie 

1 King Imbroglio," by General F, J. Lippitt, on the 
fifth page.

Mrs. Klsik Ciiindi.k of San Francisco, California, 
th e  highly distinguished medium for form ma
terialization, independent spirit voices, and other 
rare mediumistic gifts, will remain in this city for 
some time, w here all desiring information in Re
gard to Spiritualism will do well to avail them 
selves of witnessing the manifestations that take 
place through her Inediumship. F urther infor
mation will be given through the papers or at this 
office.

M rs. Cora L. V, R ichmond has arrived in New 
York and Is expected in Boston soon, Arrange
m ents have been made by prom inent Spiritualists 
of th a t city to secure Parker Memorial Hail, on 
the corner of Appleton and Berkeley streets, for a 
lecture on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 12. The m eet
ing will be free to all. Mr. Lewis B. Wilson will 
preside, and vocal music will be furnished by a 
choir under the direction of Mrs. Nellie M. Day, 
I^et there be a grand turnout to welcome Mrs. 
Richmond back to her native land.

W k shall publish next week the kind words of 
some of the  many of our patrons who liavo sent 
us these tokeifs of tlieir valued appreciation of 
our efforts to  advance the  cause of tru th . These 
voluntary expressions of k ind  sympathy nre the 
fuel that moves thew heols of the “ m onitor" of 
the  war against insensate treason to tru th . In 
order to do tins we «hull be obliged to suspend 
the  regular num ber of Stephen Pearl Andrews 
articles which have been appearing regularly, un
til the following iveek.

W k have received a letter from Annie Lord 
Chamberlain, in which she requests us fo a l low 
her to call the  attention of our readers to that re
m arkable blind medium, Mrs. C. M. Morrison, of 
Dorchester District, Boston, Mass;, as being very 
correct in diagnosing disease, her spirit guides cv- 
dently understanding their business. Mrs. M.’s 
books show tha t w ithin seven years she has ex
am ined over eight thousand locks of hair. Mrs. 
Chamberlain says “ I consider her one of the 
best medical mediums before the public a'nd 
would advise the  most sceptical invalid to test her 
]>owers.”

At the N orthern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference 
Jam es Kay Applebee,of Chicago, will be the p rin 
cipal speaker a t th e  quarterly meeting, Dec, 10,11 
and 11,1880, in Omro, Wis. Mr. Applebee is one
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of the  most talented orators in the free thought 
ranks. The C. M. and St. Paul Railway will give 
those paying full fare to the  meeting, return tick
ets for one-fifth fare. ' Prof. Lockwood will give 
an illustrated lecture on the “ Structure of the 
Brain,” during the meeting. Let all be present 
the first day. Please notify the secretary of your 
intention of attending. Usual courtesies to all, 
Dr. J . C. Phillips, Secretary.

B undyism Strik in g  B ack.— We have just been 
arrested on the sworn complaint of William R. 
Tice of Brooklyn, for having published a criminal 
libel against him, some nineteen months ago. 
T he alleged libel was our statement of the  facts 
relating to the  dishonorable transactions of Wm.
R. Tice in seeking to m isrepresent Mr. Alfred 
Jam es as a medium, and to injure ourself, and the 
paper, then only recently published. I t  has taken ! 
Mr. Tice all tha t tim e to enable him to screw his 
courage up to the point of making a false accusa
tion against us. We are  very much mistaken, if 
he does not find out in a  much shorter time than 
that, that he had better not have made tha t false 
charge even a t this late day.
, J acob M illersack , of Ottumwa, Iqwa, in a re
cent letter, speaks of Dr'. A. B, Dobson, in the fol
lowing emphatic m an n er: “ I cheerfully recom
mend Dr. A. B. Dobson, of Maquoketa, Iowa, to 
all that want a good healer or medium, and I am 
satisfied if they can get him  he will do them good 
every way. Dr. Dobson asked me to subscribe for 
M ind  and M ati'er , stating it was the honest me
dium s’ friend and the best spiritual'puper printed, 
so I  will enclose a six m onth’s subscription and I 
am likely to be a life subscriber.” We can fully 
endorse J)r. Dobson as a medium, for we have re
ceived many favorable notices from parties who 
have accepted his offer, in another column,and all 
speak of him in the same tone as Mr. Millersack 
docs. Head his liberal offer on another page ami 
try it, friends.'

C harles II. Fo ster—This distinguished me
dium is here on his th ird  visit, to stay during the 
winter, on account of our mild climate, which is 
most grateful to his health. He has travelled the 
world over, and has everywhere met with una
nimously cordial receptions. His success'is some
thing marvelous, considering the physical strain 
he has endured in the transmission of communi
cations for inquirers. He has come to us in the 
fullness" of his well-developed powers to answer 
all questions relating to spiritual science and to do 
good. 11 is methods are  sim ple—without mystery 
of any kind, and his relations such as both to, 
gratify and astonish.- He claims to be the greatest 
medium in the world, w hich distinction he feels 
he has earned by his uninterrupted success in the 
various centres of thought. He. has goodmews, 
for many in this community,-especially for those 
who have allowed themselves any doubt about the 
immortality of the soul. They will find him,.a 
genial, cultured gentleman, who tells the most 
startling things in a plain, unaffected way, and as 
if he saw distinctly every object and person lie 
describes, His office is a t 111 Carondelet street, 
where he may he consulted during the day and 
eveniqg.—Sew Orleans Daily 1‘ieaynne.

T he interest in the materializing seances of 
Mrs. Jam es A. Bliss, held every Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday evenings, a t her residence in th is city, 
is still increasing. The large parlor is filled every 
evening that a seance is held, by earnest and 
honest investigators. Last Friday evening the 
manifestations were of a very interesting charac
ter. During the seance, a sp irit of a lady came 
from the  cabinet, and called a gentleman sitting 
in the last row .up to her, ho immediately recog
nized the form as a cousin, who passed away last 
summer, from this city. The spirit then pointed 
in the  direction of th ree  o ther persons sitting in 

/different parts of the circle, and called them  all 
up to her. They were all blood relatives of the 
spirit, and all adm itted the spirit to be the one 
recognized by the first gentleman called up to the 
cabinet. While these persons stood within a foot 
of the  front of the cabihet, no less than  three

BLACKFOOT’S WORK.

. D oxb M uch G ood.
* , Concord, N. H ., Nov. 6, 1§80.

J. A . Bliss—Sir:—The last magnetized paper you 
sent me was o f much service—it has done much 
good. Black-foot and Red.Cloud are doing ag rea t
w ork. Yours tru ly ,

C. E. T wombly.

Cannot D o W ithout I t .
Middleport, O., Nov. 29, 1880. 

Mr. B l m :—Please Send me more magnetized 
paper, as I feel as though I  cannot do w ithout it. 
I do th ink  it a great benefit to me.

Yours with respect,
M rs. A mbrose D ennia.

, I nvaluable.
Forest Home, Miss.,'Nov. 22,1880.

Mr. E lm -D e a r  S ir :— 1 esteem Blackfoot’s mag
netized paper valuable to me in Ways. First, for 
its medicinal virtues; Second, for its aid in at
tracting the band of aiding influences about me 

l in my efforts to heal the  sick, and I  feel th a t I 
! cannot be without it. Very respectfully,

D r. W oodworth.

Satisfactory Communication.
Redding, Cal., Nov. 13th, M. S. 33.

Mr. Bliss:— 1 have received your magnetized 
paper and have derived great benefit from its use 
in many ways. Blackfoot; has been here several 
times. I have felt his influence very strong. I 
th ink  he is a powerful sp irit and is doing a won
derful work for the people. The communication 
1 received through you from my husband was 
such a perfect test that I know spirits cun fully 
identify themselves through 'you.

Respectfully,- ' Mas. P. A. Cook.

| B lackfoot R emoves a Mote  F rom an E ve.
| Pleasant Valley, Iowa, Nov. 4, 1880.
| Mr. Elies:— Magnetized papers received, also 
i book of poems. Many thanks. Mr. Bliss, I want 
! to tell you what Blackfoot has done for me. 8un- 
j day night, on retiring, I got something in my eye 
| th a t pained me very much, end I worked till after 
j m idnight to get it out, hut could-not. I got im

patient and called on Blackfoot to get it out for 
me. In about th irty  m inutes I saw vapory forms 

j around my bed, a  sharp pain went through my 
eve, arid I instantly went to sleep; I did not wake 
tilhnorn ing , and to my great astonishment the 
mote was gone, my. eve was bright and ¿ e a r  anil 
lias remained so ever since. 1 think th is truly 
wonderful. Yours, ■

• Mrs. J . .Monroe.

Medium s!!!!* D eveloped.
Bronson,. Mich., Nov. 30,1830. w 

-  Dear Mr. B liss:—Please send me another sheet 
of magnetized paper. I lliink  I have been benc- 
fitted physically, by the other, and I certainly 
have spiritually, if 1 may be allowed the word. I 
have sa t in circles for six years once every week, 
and I  never had any influence to speak of until 1 
commenced to wear the  paper. Since then 1 have 
been able to treat .myself-magnetically; to the as
tonishm ent of those present. I have also 'been 
controlled to sing in my father’s own peculiar 
voice and style (so m em bers of my family said). I 
know I was doing a good job of singing better 
than  1 was in Uje habit or doing and 1 felt like 
shouting, as 1 did when I was a Methodist. My 
wife asked if I knew who was controlling, I told 
h e r  I. did not; just then I saw a cloud and in a 
moment more I spelled out the word it k d up6n 
this cloud. 1 then saw the  full name, Red Cloud, 
in bright letters where I bad seen the cloud. Bo 
we all judged from that,..that it was Red Cloud 
who was controlling me. A to n e  time, just, after 
retiring, I saw .three large Indians; I could not 
see them plain enough, to give a very full descrip
tion of them. I am-satisfied in-my own mind the 
paper has had something to do in bringing Ibis 
all about, therefore I want,;more of it. In  future 
can f. send money to you enclosed with a subscrip
tion for M ind  and M atter, if soj I will order.tho 
two together soon. You are-at liberty to tiije this 
letter publicly if you choose. May the good spirits 
ever watch over you. ,

Yours w ith respect,
’ I saac B. B uckley.

[Mr. Buckley can smid bis subscription for M ind 
and M atter to me, if be .chooses.. I will see that 
it is banded to the  editor.—J. A. B.'j

were fully recognized by them. The manifesta
tions during the entire evening were absolute and 
most convincing. Last Tuesday evening a  new 
phase of manifestations appeared. A spirit guide 
of our brother, claiming to have been a Venetian 
Artist, named Ralph Valkinur, came to the  door 
of the cabinet, and in .the presence of-the en tire  
circle, drew upon card-board, a correct life-sized 
likeness of himself in th e  short space of one miiir 
ute; he retired and soon returned, and taking the 
pencil in .his lytnd, in about the same length of 
time, drew a half life-sized picture of the  spirit 
sister of a gentleman who is a 'constant attend
an t of, the seances. This gentleman took th e  
picture to his home, and  compared it with, ft 
portrait of this spirit taken  when a child, and lie 
now says that the two pictures are of the  same 
person. “Miss” Blue Flower, the Indian girl who 
has been such a faithful guide of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bliss then took paper and pencil, and d tew  a 
comical sketch of herself, which was received 
w ith ' roars of laughter a t the  close of the -seancer 
W e hope that this new phase of manifestation 
will contiiiue 'in  these seances, so tha t parties 
can receive tangible evidence to take away with 
them  of the tru th  of th e  manifestations th a t oc
cur through Mrs. Bliss. W e do not ask our rea
ders to take our word for w hat we say, bu t urge 
them  to visit these Beanies and see for themselves.

Home fo r Worn Out Mediums.
We, the undersigned, pledge ourselves to give 

the am ount set opposite our names, towards found
ing a Home for worn out me Hums, when Said 
am ount pledged shall reach the sum of five thou
sand dollars.

oo
10 (XIsp ir it  form s, m ale a n d  fem ale, cam e to th e m  a n d  - - j T f f i S ,

Janie« A. BIIhs, Philadelphia, Pn..... ............................ 10 00
Phebe CrQHd,.Ncw Lennox,-III.,................................. I 00
Mr, N. \V. Drown, Nederland, Colo,.,...................... ',Z-~ 1 00
Mrs, N. W.'Drown; " “ ................. ...... . f oo
Mrs. Mary15. Williams, Nederland, Colo..;................  1 00
Thomas Atkinson, Oxford, Ind. (Paid),....................... 1 00
D. L. Fethcrollj Tamaqua, Pa,;............................. ...... 10 (X)
B, L, Fetherolr, oiler of professional services  .......  ‘JO 00
Mrs. Williams. Cincinnati, .Ohio...'.-...... ...................... 1 00
Miss Jennie Williams, Cincinnati, Ohio....... ,....... 1 00
Mr. It. C. Kerr, Augusta, Ua........................................ 1 00
Mrs. It. C. Kerr. 1 . .. .. .. .. .. ....... ..„.............  i (X)
Miss M. T. Hliellmmcr, Boston Mass,..,..... .................  1 00
Ihibert Anderson, “ “ ..„tt,........, 1 0 0
John Wlnterbnrn, Cincinnati, Ohio,,,.... ..................... 1 (X)
A. V. Goodin, Cave Springs, M o . . . . . . .... ............  1 00
Benefit Materializing Seance, given by Mr. and Mrs,

Jus-. A. Bliss, Sunday Evening, Oet, 17th, (Paid),;. 10 2.1
Thomas Atkinson, Oxford. Ind., (Paid),........ .............  1 IX)
C. B. Pcckham, Newjiertj R.T., (Paid).,..,.....,...,,.,...... LOO
Mrs. A. G. W. Carter, Cincinnati, Ohio............ 1 00
Dr. W. W. Camp, Lurcdo, Texas (Paid),.,........ ..........  2 00
A. G. C., Cincinnati. Ohio (Paid)................. ................  1 00
George Ball, " " .................. ;..............  ] 00
Annie C. Rail, " " .................. ................  l 00
Katie’s offering. “ “ ...Z..,;......... ................  1 00
Spirit Mary’s offering,'Cincinnati, Ohio (Paid...........  1 00
Mrs; D, Danfortli, Philadelphia, Pa„ (paid)................  2 (X)
Thomas Middlemists, Yreka, Siskuyon Co., Cal. (paid) 5 (X)
Mary J. Bennett, Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal. (paid).....  1 00
Mrs. R. II, Williams, Warrensville, DnPage Co., 111... 5 00
MaTy O. Edwards, Needham, Mass., (paid)................  100
Wm. F. Scovcl, Princeton, Wis., , “ ................ 100
Mr. Reeder, Philadelphia, " ................ 100

Generous Offer by a  W ell-known Cincinnati Medium.
To jlm se who will subscribe to M ind  and M at

ter  for s te  m onths I will give a sitting for business 
or otherwise, by a card from J. M. Roberts, the 
editor, free of charge. T h is offer to hold good for 
as long as M ind and M atter  exists.

M rs. A; M. G eorge, 
Rooms 14 and 15, IT4 Mass Ave.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
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f  ; A ChicagoMedium's Generous Offer. , -
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison 8t.

To those w ho will subscribe through m e . for 
M in d  and M atter one year) I  will give a  sitting  
for spirit tests. This offer to hold good for a s  
m onths from date. Yours Respectfully,

/ M rs. M ary E. W eeks,

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purjiose of extending the circulation of 

M in d  and M atter, I  m ake the following offer to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two3-eent stamps- ■ 
they  will receive M in d  and  M atter for six m onths, 
and  I  will answer ten questions of any kind and 
exam ine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and 
sex and leading symptons.

Maquoketa, Iowa.] I)u. A. B. Dobson,

A Vitapathio Physician’s Kind offer.
D ear  F riend of H uman P rogress :—I have not- 

tim e to seek subscribers to your valuable paper 
but I  will offer th is inducem ent to every person 
sending me two dollars (my usual price) and with, 
it a  lock of their hair, age, sex. etc., with postage- 
s ta m p ’for answ er; I will make for them a full 
exam ination of the ir case—gi ve diagnosis and ad
vice, and will forward the ir two dollars to you to 
pay for them  a year’s subscription to M ind  and- 
M atter .

T his offer rem ains good for all time.
J . B. Cam pbell, M. D., V. D.

266 Longworth St.,■Cincinnati, Ohio.:

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
Omro, W is., Jan. 14,1880.

Hro. Roberts:—You can say in vour paper tlm t 
any one subscribing for your paper, through me, 
and sending stamps to-prepay answer, will receive 
a  psvcjiometrical reading; or should they prefer a 
medical examination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate; will receive the latter. 
Send lock-of hair. Da. J. C. P h illips ,

Peychmnikrht, Ctainuyant and MuyntUe Jletdor

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
G rand R a pid s , A p ril 20,1880.

J k a r  Brother:— Beeing-lliat through the columns 
of M ind  and M atter, a work can be done to the 
advancement of spiritual progress, I thought t 
would make tiie- following oiler. Aiiy person, 
sending me $2.15 and two throe cent stamps, I wilt . 
give either a medical exam ination or business 
consultation, and will forward the same to you to 
secure to (licin : M ind  and M atter lor one year.

Yours respectfully, ■
Miiij. D r. Bayles,

301) Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich..

A Most Valuable Offe?—S pirit Obsession Diagnosed.
B rother R obert’s ¡—Y ou may say in your-paper 

th a t I will give a free exam ination of persons wlw 
would like to know w hether they are obsessed or 
not, if they will, subscribe for M ind  and M atter 
■six...months or one year. Any person accepting 
th is  offer must send a note from you to tlmt effect. - 
A ll.applications'by loiter must, contain a lock o! 
ha ir of the applicant, age, sex, etc.; ami one three- 
cont postage stamp. Address JL F. Brown, Box 
28, Lewiston, Maine, This proposition to remain 
open until further notice. B. F. Brow n .

[W e regard the abo ’e proposition of Mr. Brown 
as a most im portant one to tlic afflicted apart from 
the  interest we have in it.—Ed.J -

Dr. R. 0 . Goodwin’s Grand Offer.
Having been a constant reader of your valuable 

paper, and believing it should bo in-the house oi 
every progressive family, we make the following' 
offer, to stand good for one year, W e will correctly • 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatment- to 
any  new subscriber to your paper, on their send
ing the price of one year's subscription, with post-' 
age and request for our services. Address Dr, R, 
D. Goodwin, New York .Eclectic- Institute) 1317 

.Morgan Street, Bt. Louis, Mo. For iidvertisenfcnt 
see seventh page.

m i l a  m il,p m  a  m itiT U A  l m eetin g s .

A CONFERENCE A N IM IM E L E  wllll beheld every 
Sunday afternoon al 3 o'clock, al tlic Thompson SI. Church, 
below Front, Public cordially invited.

k k y m t o n i ; a s s o c i a t i o n  O I’ n i m i u t c a j -
INTM.—Spiritual Conference every-.Sunday, nt ‘¿¡x, P. P., »: 
Hall corner of Eighth and Spring Garden dircela. Free to 
every body.

FIRNT ISIMUITIJAL CHURCH of the Good Samari
tan, nt the N, 15. Cor. Klghth and Buttonwood aid., 3d floor. 
Speaking and tent circle every Sunday afternoon and eve'ng.

NI'IRITDAI. CIRCLE every Sunday afternoon a tiM - 
o'clock, nt Hall N, 10. Cor. Ninth and Spring Garden Htrceia. 
Public cordially Inviteli free. Dr. .1. II. Rhoden, .Conductor,

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.1
JAMKM A. RLINN, Trnncc, TchI Medium, will, until 

further notice, give private. Hitting« for Healing, Developing 
and ConununlcntionN, every Tuenday and Friday afternoon« 
from 1 to 0 o'clock, at. Room 9, 713 Hannom Street, Short 
connultatlon free. Trentinenld and sittings 81.00. Develop
ing Cirele every Monday eveuingatS o'clock nt hidredldeiu e 
No. 1620 South Thirteenth Street. Admiddlon 25 centd.

MKN. JAMES A. BLINK, Materializing medium, will 
until further mitico, hold a Select Materializing Seance every 
Siinday^/ITiedday and Friday eveningd at 8 o'clock, at h e r  
rcdidcncc, No. 1620 Soiith-Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia,. 
l*a. Private Seancea by spedijl arrangement, Take Thir
teenth Htrcct car, green light, to Baltimore depot, exchange 
for one home car to 1620 South Thirteenth SI.

Mr». I lo lilo c k , 'German' Trance and Test Medium. 
Circled èvery Wcdnedday and Sunday eveningd, Sitting* 
dally, 1311 North FrontSlrcet.

Dr. Roxilana T. Rex, Healing and Test Medium, 
416 York Avenue, Mondava, Tuewlaya and Thursday«. 
Diseadc.« of women a sptciality. Condultatton free, CouhuI- 
talion by letter, enclose three 3-ctdlamps. Developing circle 
Tuenday eveningd,

Mr. and Mr». T. J . Ainbronin, Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Teat Medium«, 1223 North Third. Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evening«, 
also every Tuesday at 2,30 p. m. Consultations daily from 
8 a. in. to 6 p. m.

Mr». A. E. D elian s, Clairvoyant exainlnntlop, and 
magnetic treatment. Office hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m., and 
1 p.m, to 4 p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth st., Phllft.

Alfred Jam es, Trance, clairvoyant nnd letter medium. 
Tent circles Tuesday and Friday evenings, Sittings dally, 
No. 2 Rear of 1229 wine.street.

Hr». K atie B. R obinson , the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to investigators, a t 2123 
Brandywine street.

Mr»; Carrie Crowley, Trance Test Medium, will give- 
select sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., at No. 821 Ells
worth Street.

Mrs. Ida W harton, Trance Test Medium, No. 423 
Wharton street. Circle* Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 
Sittings daily.

/
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SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

WOULD YOU mow YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH

A." B. SEVERANCE,
THU WKM,-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST AMD CLAIRVOYANT.
Come in person, or send by letter a look of your lour, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will Rive you a correct 
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-nnprovd- 
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium'you can develop into, if any. What business 
•or profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel iu business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are m a proper condition formarrmge; 
Uinta and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an-examination of diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for homo tregt- 
xnent, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not d ied  a cure.

DELIXEATIOXS.
HE ALSO TIIKATH DISEASES M.UJ.N'KTIUAU.Y ANI) OTUICltWI.SK

Terms :—Hricf Delineation, SI.00. Full and Complcto De
lineation, 82.00. Diagnosis of Disease, 81.00. Diagnosis ami 
Prescription, $3.00. Full and Complete Delineation witli Di
agnosis and Prescription, 55.00. Address A. B, Skvkbance, 
10 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wts.

Test Medium, answers scaled letters at 61 West Forty- 
■Skcond Street, New York. Terms, $3.00 and four 3-cent 
•eltuhps. Register your letters.

JAMES A. BLESS.
LETTER 31 KOI I'M.

Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms i 
/ftl 00 and three 3-et stamps. Odlee, 713 Sanmm SI., Phtla. Pa. I

PO W K R  (s given John M. Spear to delineate chnrneler, 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring such aid may send handwriting, slating age 
and sex, enclosing- stamped and addressed envelope, with 
one dollur. 2210 Mount Vernon St,, Philadelphia, Pa. (tf.

jipa  ling  m o r ía is .

, DR, ROXILANA T. REX’N ,

UTERINE PASTILES AND COMPOUND TONIC,
F or D ikhahhs op W omkn .

slonsulbilion free, bv leder three .T-et stamps. Pastilcs 81.00 
per box, by mail postage orepaid. Compound Tonie sent to 
any address l»y express 81.23, charges ]irc|tald. Send stamp 
^ir-pamphlet to ltd York Ave, Philadelphia, Pa. v.T-27.

JOSEPH JOHN’S WORKS OF ART
WITH “TvfCHTD /kJSTID

---------:o;s--------

T h e  co n tin u ed  dem ond for (lie w orks of Jo seph  Jo h n , litis induct'd  us to m ak e  o u r r e a d e r s  th e  
follow ing o lf 'r .  .W o  will send  to any ad d ress  in th e  U nited- Status an d  Canada,

"M ln<l a n d  M a t te r , '’ t h r e e  m o n th s , a n ti c h o ic e  o f  O ne P ic tu r e ...... .........................
“  “  s ix  •• •• •• ......... .................................

“  "  “  • o n e  y e a r ,  '• •• *• *• i ’___ _____........ . ,
"  "  “  "  "  "  tw o  ■ •• ........................................

A nil 30 r e n t s  a d d i t io n a l  to r  e a c h  o f  th e  fo llo w in g ' p ic tu r e s  o rd e re d .

tM.OO
1.30
2.30
».0 0

— :o:-

f i g f  I’ostajro on both  P ap er am i Pictures.w-rll be p repaid  by ns, and  th e  l a t t e r  safely ene'.oseddn 
paste-board, rollers. , e , ‘

— : —:o:---------... V

' The Dawning Light.
T his  b eau tifu l an d  im p ress iv e  p ic tu re  rep re sen tin g  th e  ■ - .

BIRTH PLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
in Hydcsville, N. Y,, was carefully and eorreolly drawn and painted by our eminent American artist medium, Joseph 
John. Angelic messengers descending through rifted clonus, bathed in Hoods of celestial light, are most successfully 
linked and blended .with litis noted house and its surroundings, of road, yard, tlio well and its oaken bucket, shade trees, 
orchnrd, the blacksmith shop with Its blazing forgo, and the llydo nfflfislon resting against the hill in the distance. 
Twilight pervades tlio foreground in mystic grades,.typical of spiritual conditions in the eventful days of 1818/ A light 
for tlio wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of tliat room whore spiritual telegraphy began to electrify tlio world 
with its "glad tidings of great joy." I,limitions floods of. morning light stream up from the cloud-mounted horizon, 

• illuminating the flouting clouds in gorgeous lints, and then falling over the angel band and the dark clouds beyond.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,

FOR SALE
A Brief History of the American Revolution in pamphlet 
form written hy THOMAS PAINE,..Trice 20 cents; also 
port roils of Paine, Darwin, Tyniiam., and 'Bennett,. Price 
'5 cents, and Mrs. Lucre! in Molt 10 cents.

' E. HASKELL, '• ' 
620 Locust Street. Philadelphia, l’ennn.

1‘OW KR ImH been given ,mo over undeveloped spirits 
end eases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of tills sort will 
please send mo (lutlr handwriting, state ease and sox, and 
enclose 81,00 and two 3-eent stamps, Address MILS, M. it. 
STANLEY, Post Oftieo Box 668, Haverhill, Mask. If

JO H N  W K 'niERBIilM m aasafonm l- profitable prop* 
ositionof a syndicate'character-to make to tlioso having 
M>mo floatlngmoney to invest. Will explain on application 
■hy letter or otherwise. No, (8 Ohl Stale House, Boston.

READ!
B L IS S ’

READ!
Golleellon of Spiritual Hymns, especially designed for
Canap Meeting's,

Circles, Seances,
and Homs Use,

rentains 27 of the most popular spiritual hymns, that jire 
familiar to all, will lie sent FREE to every purchaser of a 
sheet of Bluekfoot’s Magnetized Paper. (Sfec Special Notleo 
from •“ Bliss’ Chiefs" band on nnother page.)

Societies, Circles and Seances will lie supplied witli these 
Jlym n Books at the ride of '81.50 per hundred. Send two 3- 
cent stamps for sample,, •

Address, JAMES A. BLISS.
713 Sansorn St., Phllnda,, l ’a.

SO M ETH IN G  XEW AND R E L IA H L E .-B y send
ing me one dollar I will answer twenty questions, hy inde
pendent slate-writing, on love, courtship, marriage, or busi
ness oTany kind or nature. Ask your questions plnin, and I 
will guarantee tlio answers to be reliable. Send lock of hair, 
Mating age and sex. DB. A. B. DOBSON, Mnquokcta, Iowa.

THE FAMILY HAND BOOK»
O r, R ecipe«  a n d  F a d s  fo r  th e  M ill io n .

(Illustrated.) A perfect mine of information. Worth 810 a 
vear- to any one. Just the book for you. Sent free during 
the next thirty days, afterwards 10 cts. a copy.

J. H. MOSELEY,

-:o:-

The Orphans’ Rescue,
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J„ Wilcox, from Joseph John’s Great Paintings,

Tills picture represents, hr most beautiful and fasoinating Allegory, a brother and sister as lilllo orphau voyagers on 
tlio "River of Life,” tlleir boat m "angry waters," nearing the brink of a fearful cataract shadowed by lYowning rocks, 
while the spirit father ami mother hover near with outstretched arms to guide their boat through the dangerous waters 
to a nluce of safety. ■ in conception and execution, litis lacinie is a rare gem of art, and worthy of I lie distinguished Arlist 
medium through whom it was given. Size of sheet, ; 22x2S inches. Engraved surface, about 15x20 inches,

-:o:-

JModium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyelionictry, 415 Lyon 
.«treet. Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer mires all lorms 
of 'Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of hair or 
patient's hand-writing, Diagnosis, Hitting or Psyeliometri- 
zation, 82. Examination and prescription, with medicine, 83. 
Tlio cure of lliehiibltof usiiigtobaocoaspceliilly—llioappclito 
often changed by one treatment, Terms, 85 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT C, DAKE,
Magnetic Physician, Olllce and residence, 117 Clinton St., 

Brooklyn, N.-Y. Fifteen .vents experience in the exclusive 
arid-successful treatment of Chronic Diseases,

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG,
' Successful' Healing Medium. Relievos in most oases. 
Communienlloii^ while entranced. Will visit patients. 
References'given, Hours !• to 5, or liiler by appointment, 
310 West 30th street, between Hlli mid 91 h Avenues.

’ “ MRS. A. M. GEORGE,
•Business (Tlnlrvnyiinl and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, M anil 
15 Hliively’H Block, H i Massaelmsetts Avo., IndiaimpoIlH, Ind.

,T, Win. Van Namoo. M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician. Madison, Connect lent. Examinations 
made from lock of hair 81.00. Psyoomotricnl reading 
of-ehnrneter 82.00. Magnetized remedies sent fnrall diseases. 
'Will answer calls lo lecture before Spiritual .Societies. Liberal 
I/jagues, Temperance Societies, and attend'Conventions and 
Funerals within rcusoimble distance from home on moder
ate terms.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A SURE AND NEW WAY TO BECOME A SPIRITUAL 
MEDIUM,-in any phase you wish. Full drrcelloti given, 
Send age, weight, mid temper,mienl, Enclose 81.00 and 
postage '-stamps, 'and direct, to I’RuF, -.WM, ALPIIDNSO, 
Ilixoirllouse, Syracuse, N. Y,

BOOKS. BOOKS.
A completo catalogue and price list of all the Spirit uni and 

Liberal Books nnlUPumphlols published In the United States 
will be ready by December 201 h, Send your nnmonnd address 
on a postal card lo JAMES A, BUSS, 7l3Sausoin Street, 
Philadelphia, Pit,, and receive one free of cost.

NEW THEORT OF LIFE AND SPECIES,
Gives a new idea as lo .ImvV men, animals surf plants, got ¡ 

on to this planet. Price 15 cents. Address J, PACKARD, | 
West Pittsfield, Mass. , I

The follow in g n ingn iiicent w ork o f  art is a com panion piece lo  I lie " Orphan's Rescue."
AN ART POEM IN ALLEGORY.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
Engraved :mi Steel in Line and Stipple by J. A. J. Wilcox. A river, symbolizing the life of lima, wmds.lhrough a 

landscape of bill and plain, hearing on its current a time-worn bark, containing William Cullen'Bryant. An Angel accom
panies the boat, one hand rests outlie helm, while with the oilier hIic points towards tlio open sea—an emblem of eternity 
—and admonishes “Life's Morning," lo live good and pure lives, so, "That when their barks shall llonl at eventide," they 
may bo like “ Life's Evening," lilted for tlio "crown of immortal worth,” and depart peacefully, "Like one who wraps 
the drapery of bin couch about him and lies down to pleasant dreams." A .hand of angels are seaiieiiiig llowers, typical 
,of God's inspired teachings, One holds in ills hand a crown of tight. A little llower-wreathed seraph drops roses ami 
lmds, which hi their descent, assume tlio form of letters and words, that whispers to the youtlifuj Pilgrims on the shore, 
" Bo Kind." Near tlio water's edge, mingling witli the sunlit grass, in llower lellers.we’read, ■'■'God is Love." Just be
yond sils a humillo waif, Iter face radiant witli innocence and love, as she lifts Hut first letter of “ Charity “ Faith ” and
''Uopo" boiiiyf already garuered in Ilio basket hy iter-side. Over Ilio rising ground wo remi, "Uve« of-Ureul Meu," and 
Longfellow’s poein, “ A Psnlm of Ufo." lifts ilio veli, ami wo remi lioyond Ilio'limita «film  iiicliire; Abili remimi Us wo 

' .o our Uvea sublimo." Fiirtlior on .lo thè loft, "Ho livo," adnioiiishos us limi wo simula tlioiiglilfuily considor thè 
inos of Brynnl'HThiumtopsis, "Tliy will ho dono" lina fallon upon Ilio bow of ilio boat, limi is ilio voyagor’s 
ttoriug of laitli. Trailing in Ilio water Croni Ilio sido of Ilio linai, is Ilio song of IlioTieavonly messenger«. “Wo'll

can make < 
closing linos ( 
bright uttering i
gently wiift him o'er." Tlio hoy, playing‘witli bin toy limit, and his sister standing uonr, view with astonishment, tlio 
jmssing scenes. This is a masterly-.work, restful in tone, hallowed in sentiment, Size of sheet, 22x2S in. Published at S3

-:o-

“Nearer, My God, to Thee,”.
Engraved on Steel by Ilio Bank Note Engraver, J. II. Rice, 

iter hands clasped, and eyes turned bur 
window, does n o t produco the flood- of 
■ (lows from above and dispels tile clouds from the soul in its moments of devotion. Size of Sheet, 22x2M inches. Pub
lished at 82.50. . Reduced to S2.00. 1

■■■■ '---------:n:---------  ’ ,

Tote Engraver, J. II. Jilee, This pici lire represents n woman holding inspired pages, 
eirvenward. it is anight scone; The moon shilling; ihrougli the parlially eiirtiiined 
if light which falls, over Hie woman’s face. This light Is Ivpieal of llnit light wlileli

Homeward; or, the Curfew.
"The curfew lolls tlio knell of parting day, .The ploughman homeward plods Ills weary way,

The lowing herd winds slowly o'er llie lea; And leaves the world to dark'mss and to me.”
" Now fades the glimmering landscape on tlio sight."

An Illustration of tho First Linos in Groy’s Elegy,
-;o: -

■:o:-

• SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Banner of

U LIGHT FOR ALL,”

DR. E. C. WATKINS,
The Renowned Slate Writer,

Will for a short tune only answer sealed questions addressed 
to your spirit friends in the. following way. Write the full 
name of your spirit friend on a slip of paper, and write a 
question-underneath, fold the slip up and secure by seal, 
enclose in letter,’and lie willget the answer on folded slates 
satno as in private sTftiti£s.‘ Two questions, seventy-five 
cents und stamps: four questions one dollar and stamp«. 
Money refunded if not answered satisfactory. Private 
sittings $5.00. DR. C. E. WATKINS,

Springfield, Mass.

TRANSITION) or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
tv  BY T. R. EVANS.

By sending ml) a Look of Hair or photograph of yourself. I 
will semi tlu.) results of three Photographic sittings. Enclose 
one dollar ami three 3 cent postage stamps. Address.

T. It. EVANS, 71 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 
Reference—J. M. Roberts, Editor "Mind and Matter.”

n nu.
■The great demand for the History c ' the trno Inwardness 

of (lie hostility to Spirit Materializations that have appeared 
tn tlio columns ot Mind and Mattkk, Inis induced us to bind 
up a ltifgq number of hack numbers, containing the serial in 
PAPER COVERS. They will be scut to any address in 
the United States or Canada for 50 cents, postage free. If 
Spiritualists want lo convince their sceptical (Vienila of tlio 
determined qppositron to materialization of spirit forms, 
they should buy this serial to distribute free, ,

"Address

T h e  F o llo w in g  is n e o n ip iiiiio ii p iece  lo  •• H o m e w a rd  ; o r ,  (lie  C u rle w ."

Farm Yard at Sunset.
The «cene is in harvest time on the hanks of a river/ The farm house, trees, water, hill, sky, ami clouds forni the 

buck-ground. Jn the foreground are the most harmonious'groupings, iu which are beautiful'ami interesting h'emlings 
ofa lmppy family will) till) animal kingdom. A man is unloading liny in Ilio burn. Horses released from ImmeHs are 
being cured for hy the proprietor.' (Ir.mdpa holds a haliy hoy, who jointly eaimses “Old .White", tint favorite horse, that 
is drinking lit tlio trough. The mill; maid stands hv her host cow. Among the feathered Irilie, a little girl is in alight 
warfare witli a motlier lien,1ml earelnlly watched hy the faithful dog. Oxen driven bv u lad lire approaching with a 
load of hay. A youngster on the fodder shed is preventing ills eat from preying upon (lie doves, (tattle, sheep, Iambs, 
coll, ducks,geese, doves,mid other birds, uro arllsLienlly grouped and seattered throughout the niel «ve. 'The mellow 
light of the setting suit richly Illuminates litis eloquent “Art Poem," of thrifty mill contented American farm life, Com
petent Judges consider it hy far the best Farm yard Illustration ever .producen. Thoimblloalhm of UiIh work will gratify 
thousands who have desi rail an appropriate companion piece to "Homeward." Stein copied in Black mid Two Tints, lit 
a Itigli gradç of that Art, Tlio very artistic tinting him produced (lie most perfect and pleasing hiiiihcI elicci«. Hizo of 
sheet 22x2H inches, Published at the low' price of $2.(Kl.

Circulate tlie Document«.
MIND AND'M ATTER,

713 Stinsom St., P h iltu lelph iti, Penna.

~  EXPERIENCES OF

S A M U E L  B O W L E S ,
Late Editor of (lie “Springfield Massachusetts Republican" 

in Spirit Lite, or Life as lie now sees it.
Written through the mediumsliip of

3IKS. CAltltlE E. S. TWIXCi,
<JK WncrKIKMI, N..Y.

s t a r  l 'u m .is i f iN d  c o ., ;;:u m a in  s t r u c t ,
Si’KiNtu'iKU), M ass,

I Ready December 1st. l 'r i e o  20 co iiIn.
| Huii.ikctk;—Mr. Bowles entrance to spirit-life; People re- 
| tain their tastes ami ambitions after death; Life’s Hills of 
j Hale; The efi'eet of war and sudden deatli by accident on 
i people entering spirit life;Heaven is work; The clothing 
I of spirits; Spirits avo interested in our political elections; 

Cliurohos, places of Amusements, Sohools in spirit life; Tho . 
false Religious of Earth; The law of Spirit control; Mr, 
Howies Spirit Homos; inventors, Artists in Spirit Life; 
WhatHouses are made of; The Spiritual Congress; Howto 
Help our Loved Ones Die; There should bo Mediums in 
every Family : How to make them.

This Is a pamphlet.ol'lhrillmg interest ami full of prnotloal 
ideas. Semi in your orders early. ..Liberal discount to the 
trade. . '"  -It.

Out (its sent fred lo those-who wish to engage In the 
most pleasant and profitable business known. Every
thing new, Capital not required. Wo will furnish 
you eve ylliing, 810 n day and upwards is easily 
made without staying away from homo over night. 
No risk whatever, Many now workers wanted a t , 

once, Many,m e making fortunes’ at tlio business. Iaulles 
make as much ns men, and young hoys nnd girls mako groat 
pay. No one who is willing (o work falls to mako more 
money every day titan can lie made In a week at any ordi
nary'employment. Those wlto engage at once will find a 
short road to fortune. Address II, Ham.ktt ■& Co., Port
land, Maine. _ ■ ■ ■ . . ■ ■ ' ■ ■

l i ’  f a i E ' t a U i
This lilllo instrument Is designed especially to develop 

writing mediumsliip, iiIho to lie a roliahlu means of commu
nication with (lie spirit world. The advantage claimed over 
oilier I’lanelielles now In tlio market, are as follows; First, 
The paste-hoard lop, Instead of-varnished or oiled wood. 
Second, Eaeli instrument is Aoimruloly magnetized In the 
cabinet of'tlio noted Bliss mediums, of Philadelphia, and 
carries witli it a developing Inlluenee from Mr. Bliss and ills 
spirit guides to the purchaser. Price 50 cents oaoh o r85.00 
per dozen. Address JAMES A, BUSS,

713 Hansom Street, Philadelphia, Pomia.

DR. R. G. FLOWER,

t f á H n  o rd e rin g  bo ptit'lic.iihir lo sitilo -w h ich  o f tint pi-ctmus you (lenirò, ««»ding- y o u r mimo, 
w ith  C ouiitv, Town nnd Hiato. AddroHs,

“MIND AND MATTER, ' ' .
713 Ŝaxisoiici Street, IPliiladelpliia, IPenna.

Light.
THK OMIKHT JOURNAL IN TUB WORM) DRVOTKD TO TUB 

SPIRITUAL PlilLOSOniY. IHSU1CD WKRKLY.

At No. 9 MoDt^omery Place, Boston, Mass.

C0T/BY & RICH, PunuHiiEitn and PuoruiKTOiw,
Isaac B, Bioii, - • Buhinkhs Manaokr.
Lutiikii Coliiy, - - iCniTOR.
John W, Day, ,- • Assistant Editor.

Aided by a targe cor]» of able writer/. ■

; A Monthly Journal devoted to tho interests of Modern'"Splr- 
I ilualisiit. Terms. 81 per year; 10 copies, SO,: Pnlillslied by 
! the "Ughi for All" Publishing Company, A, 8. Winchester, 

Manager,-il l Clay St. Address all communieations to P, O. 
¡ Box 1,1107. Him Frinielseo, Cal. Being the only Spiritual pa- 
Í per on ilio Pacific count and circulating in idillio, Montana, 
I New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon, Waula 
1 ington,.Nevada and British Columbia, it Is an admirable ad- 
; voi'tistiigniodluni, reaching ilio most Intelligent portion of 
i tlio population of tills scoligli of Ilio United Stales.

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE VOIOE OF ANGELS, odlled and managed hy spirits,

I now in its third volume, enlarged’ to twelve pages, will be 
¡ Issued semi-monthly at lito Fair View House, North Wey- 
! monili, Mass, Price tier year, in lulvancc, 81.50; postage, JB 
I cents; less time in, proportion. U tters and mutter for tho 
i paper (to receive attention) must l>o addressed (postpaid) to 
i the undersigned. SiMicinien copies free.

D. 0. DENSMORK, Pub. Voice Of Angeli.
THE BANNER is a flrst-olnss, elglit-page Family News- 

paiior,'pontftlnliig forty columns ok intkrksttno and in- 
htrultivr RRADiNn, emhrnelng, > , -
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT. l i i r  C T C I 3 M  T  l / t U T  '
REPORT OF HPJRITUAL LEOTURICS. W  C O  I t  K IM  L I U M  I .
ORIGINAL JiSSAYfU-tilion Spiritu/il, Pltilosopliioal and : A Weekly.,mper puhlislied In.St. lamls, hy MRS.,ANNIE T. 
Selentiflo Hubjcots. ; ANDERSON, devoted
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. . . .  • j Spiritualism/

to Universal Liberty and Sclontlllo

SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. . 
CONTRIBUTIONS by tlio most talented 
world, eto., etc,
TERMS. OR SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
P kr Ykar, ' - - - - 83 00
Six Montiisî - - - - - - 150
TurrkMonths, - - 3 - 75

TERMS OF SUBSCitilTION. 
writers In the . 82.50 per nummi in advimeo, Single Copies 5 cents,

! (,'luhsDffive or more per year 82.0ÍL
Direct all letters or ¡aanmimiealions to MRS. ANNIE T, 

ANDERSON, 717 Olivo St,, (room 0), Ht. I/nils, Mo,

THE

TRUTH, THE RISING. SUN.
A New Spiritual Journal, edited and pulillslted by LUCY 

j  L. BROWNE, No.’224’.<¡ Eirst St., Portland, Oregon,,
■ Subscription one year, 81.00; Six Months, SO cenfà.; Three 
' Mouths, 25 cents ; Singlo Copy, 10 cents. »

. USUAL DISCOUNTS TO AGENTS.

Address,
141 S. Eighth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

All MEDIUMS, HEALERS, and PHYSICIANS, should 
loam the great Vitapatiilc system of Health and Life and 
Power, and get the Diploma of the AMERICAN HEALTH 
COLLEGE. Legal in all States and Countries. Send stamp 
lor book of parUoulara, to V ro f. .1. R . C a m p b e ll, M. I). 
V. D ., 288 I/ingworth St., Cincinnati. Ohio.

Millers Psychometric Circular.
A monthly journal, devoted to tho yoting-sflonoo of Psy- 

eliometry. Terms of subscription for six iiionllfs (fdx num- 
hers), 25 cts,; single copies live ccntsT The apiounl eair lie 
remitted in postage or revenue stnmps, Address,

O. R. MIIILKR A CO.,
17 Willoughby St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

T H E  W O E L ,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM 

. ® . H. Hkywood, Editor.
. TennA 75 cent«'annually in advanoe; 5 copies 83.30; 10 , ...... ..

copies 88.00; 20 conies 111.00; 50 copies 820.00; 100 copies 1 who, engage are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
837.50. Single copies 7 cents. Subscribe« who wish to i  which they are ah!e to make money. You can engage in 
continue, will please remit in lime,"for the paper is not sen t! lids business during your spare time at great profit. You 
except on payment in advance. Address ’ Ido not have to invest capital in it.- Wo take all the risk.

T H E 'W O R T ), I Thone who need ready money, should write to us at once 
Princeton, JfriM. All furnished free. Address Truk 5  Co.rAuguslh, iFaine.

ADVERTISEMENTS. .

Outfit furnished free, with'full instructions for con
ducting’ t)ie most’profitable business that.anyone 
can engage in. The business isso easy to learn, and 

'ourinstrncllqnssre so slmjile add plain,’that any 
one can make greatproflts (rom the very start. No 
one can fail who is willing to work. Women are as 

successful as men. ' Boys and girls can earn large sums. 
Many Wye made at tho business over one hundred dollars 
in a Single week. Notldnglike it ever known before. All

til

G R E A T  H E A L E R .
Master of -tlio. New Art of Healing!

King of Consumption and Canoer I

CANCERS pf nil kinds.
CONSUMPTION in «11 its RttiRos.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, ' .
Thront nnd Cutarrlml trouble; 

HEART DIEETOULTIEH, -
■ ■■■’■ .both organic and functional.

FEM ALE DIFFICULTIES,
nnd tlifiortlnrH of till ngp« nnd standing. 

KIDNEYAND BLADDER DIFFICULT^vS,
lrresnoptivo.of cmiscs, ago or standing.’ 

SPERMATORRHEA,
and nil its attonding ills and diflloultrea. 

SCROFULA, with its inultitudo of torrors.
PILES, of nil kinds, inoludingChronit; Bloody Piles 
RHEUMATISM, PARA LYSIS, . ' .:

and all kinds of Sciatic trouble.
DRUNKENNESS,

from any nuiso and of any lengt h of standing.
Oftieo and Residence, 101» RACE Hi. Consultation 

free, Clairvoyant Examination 82.00. Practice confined to 
the oftieo end liislltHte except Iu desporaje oases, wlton visits 
will I)» made, Olllce hours from 9 lo 12 a.m, from 2 to 4 p.m.

Oases examlnod olalrvoyantly from locks of lialr when 
aoeompanloped' xvl(li 85.00 nnd a statement of age, sex, 
height, weight, complexion, tem|>emture of akin ami feet,

’ TERMS FOR TREATMENT—I’atients living at home, 
nnd lieiug treated through tho mail, we oliaiye from 812 to 
835 per montli—tlio ordinary charges being 815 to 820 per 
monlli. Tills Includes all neodod remedies, with frill dlreo- 
lions as to liygiehlu treatment, diet, ex'ereise, etel

It. (T. FIXTWKU, M. D„
1013 Unco Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

"V itapatiilc ECealing* In stitu te ,
BOH 'V ira l  HI re e l .  L o u is v i l le , K e n tn c k y .

For the, cure of all elaascs of disease.. For Information ad
dress with three Oct stamps WM. ROHE, M. D ,1 ■?:

MRS. WM. ROSE, V,D.
If 503 First St., I/itilsvllle,.Kqntnoky,

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.
Send 25 cents lo DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.j ear« 

LuNo andHY(iiKNiclNSTiTUTK,and obtain a large and highly 
illustrated book on the system of' VUaUsing OmutnwHoi 
Treatment.___  _ _____

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vitapatlilo system of Medical practice. Short praotloal in-, 
structlon and highest diploma. Send stamp for book of ex
planation nnd references to PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M, D ,,. 
V. D„ 266 Lonqwobth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Yourselves by making money when a golden 
chance iaofTered, thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. Tlioso who always take advan
tage of the good chances for making money that 
are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
those who do not improve such chances remain 

in poverty. We want mnny men, women, hoys and girls to 
work for us right in their own localities. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. We frirolsh an 
expensive outfit and all that you need, free. No one who 
engages fails to make money very rapidly. You can devote 
your whole time to the work, or only your spare moments, 
Full information and all is needed sent free, Address STjasox 
& Co., Portland^Maine.
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GROWING OLD.

. .a -

JB»

BY AHKIE II. LANIKO.

When I vea quite a little child,
I t was a erief lo me,

To tliinlc that I, a woman grown,
, SUoulffever have to be.

For then t  knew tliAt all my friends 
'.Would laugh at me, and say 

That I was foolish, if I should 
Be ever seen at play.

As yet, I did not understand 
How it could ever be,

That I should cease to love the doll,
. That mother made for me.

Bat somehow, one by one, I laid 
H y childish toys away,

And pleasures found in other things,
And lost my love for play.

Just so, the maiden in her teens—
.The lad when leaving school—

Judge of the staid and aged ones, .
By the same childish rule.

They see how grandma sits and thinks,
And reads.dull stupid books,

Then sleeps behind her spectacles—
How weary grandma looks I

For now she can't join in the danoe,
Nor hear fine opera airsi 

.So all oflife’s enjoyments seem 
In fancy, to be theirs. '

Thus age becomes a doleful thought,
And prizing youth too high, - 

They seek to crowd with pleasures bright, 
The moments ere they fly,

\

But by-and-byyas years roll on,
They too, are growing old,

And those more fair and gTaceful;'fill 
The place they used to hold.

While they could boast of youthful charms, 
What compliments were paid 1 

But who, save in derisive scorn—;
Will flatter the "old maid” ?

No matter how the bachelor turn«—
What gallantry lie pays, . • ■

There are sneers, among the giddy throng, 
At his quaint and awkward ways.

■ Thus is each met with disrespect, ’
Since youth is all the rage,

And the broadei-t, of broad insults,'“is 
To ask another’s age.

Hence, home grows more attractive, than 
The constant giddy round,

And in a quiet useful life,
New pleasures now are found.

For life is beautiful throughout,
As Is the changing year ,

Wherein each season gives to earth,
Its own especial cheer.

When childhood’s early springtime lias, 
With life's choice seeds been sown,

Which shall, in noble deeds, bloom forth 
Beneath youth's summer zone,

Then shall hope's young aspirings, be 
hike as the cun's warm rays|

.Which cause the fruit to ripen rich,
-In autumn's cahjicrdayH.

There's something, ns we view the past, 
When fraught with deeds of right,

Which brings to age, a peaceful joy, 
Unknown1 in youth's delight.

The young, no more could pleasures find, 
In quiet thoughts like these,

Than could the summer, sheen the groves 
In autumn-tinted leaves.

When life is thus made beautiful,
With good and noble'deeds—

. AsTlie seasons yield their ripened fruit, 
Supplying man's great needs;'

And vegetation sinks to rest,.
'Ncatii winter's mnnlle whitc-- 

So the aged, Sweetly fall asleep,
To wake in spirit.light. , v

RECENT ORIGINAL RESEARCHES AND NEW VIEWS 
IN MYTHOLOGY. *

'EY  -STEPHEN PEARL ANDREWS.

Fifth Paper.

T h e  G od, M easure (M ensuration, Com.mensura- 
tio n ,) P oseidon , N ept u n e ; and H is W ip e , A n - 
pfu tm te  (t h e N orthern  and th e  .Southern Sea , 
For moro than two thousand years it lias been 

the settled doctrine of the subject th a t Neptune, 
whom the  Greeks called Poseidon, was primarily, 
or, as to h is  chief ollice, the god of the ocean 
realm  or of the  watery world at large. I t  is now 
to be shown, however, that this was only a secon
dary and incidental part of his career, growing out 
of nis fundam ental or real character. In  origin 
and chief function, lie was mere Admeasurement, 
or the  Geometrical Science and Art.

I t has been «a curious fact, and not in any way 
•adequately accounted for, th a t Neptune, the  god 
of the seas, and  of navigation, should at the  same 
time have had general charge over horses and 
horse-races. W hat had navigation to do, with 
horses and horse-races, since “ horse m arines” 
are probably o f a lafér invention ? Neptune had 
also assigned to him a general charge of the  lay
ing out of the  foundations of c ities.' W hat, then, 
is th e  common element which correlates these 
th ree  very diverse occupations? I t  was, obvious
ly, th e  m athem atical function of the  navigator, 
surveyor and engineer ; the  fixation of limits, the" 
assignment of bounds ¡ the  prim itive office of the 
practical scientist; To measure m arine distances, 
to determ iné the direction of the voyage, and the 
place of the  ship a t  sea; to measure off the  course 
oyer which horses and athletes were to run, and 

’ to draft and fix the city plot, and the  location of 
the  houses;. these were congruous and closely re ; 
lated occupations, branches merely of one and the 
same early  and honorable profession; which 
m ust have greatly impressed the ig n o ran t many, 
as a sort of incom prehensible and divine endorse
m ent; especially the ability,to navigate the  seas, 
out of sight of the  land. '

. These m easurem ents were made, doubtless, by 
•triangulation, and some crude • acquaintance at 
least with trigonometry; th a t is to say, hy the  fixing 
and comparing of th ree  p o in ts ; whence came the 
tri-dent, the  three-toother, or three-pointer, of 
Neptune. H e had for his wifo the  Two Seas,'ort! —  • - . . . . . . . . . . . . .

iw n subsequently to be the meaning of Amphi-
trffce. As himself, the  fabled god* of th e  whole 
watery realm , he was subsequently fabled to have 
been the b ro ther of Jup iter (the ru ler of the 
earth  and air), and the son of Kronos (or Time.)

The strik ing  and inheren t reasonableness of 
th is idea of the  prim itive office of Neptune is re 
m arkably corroborated by close inspection o f the 
etymological im port of his name, first in  Latin, 
and then in Greek.

I t  will be shown under Protagonos tha t the  ver
bal ending -orris equivalent to our m odern word 
principle. I  take .the  N  of Neptune to be a resid- 
ram of th e  prior nasal combination; Mn, and this a 
condensed expression of m ens, t h e . m ind, and 
Nepf, to  have been mnepl, from menkm-ptnre, to fit, 
adapt, adjust th e  m ind to, to study-; hence to 
learn or become learned1 in  the learning of that 
early day, w hich  was all embraced in  m athem at
ics, as is show n % ' the etymology o f th is  latter 
wbrd. ;0 r  m ore fully stated, Mncpi-un was mrai- 
api-o», the  principle of learning, or mathematical 
knowledge, essential to th e  navigator, surveyor 
and builder. T he rti was dropped off, for faculty 
of utterance, as we drop i t  off, in pronunciation, 
ip  mnemonics, etc.-

Poseidon is of a  sim ilar composition. The .G reek1 
pot-os, pos-on, means how much, how great, how 
many. Pidros means form, shape, figure. Sub
stituting the term ination  -on, meaning a  god“ or 
principle, (see the Am-Aim article), for the mascu
line personal,-o*, we have Pos-eid-on; th e h o w -  
mucK-of-fofm principle, an exact definition of the 
principle, or idea; of Measure, The Chinese, i t  is 
said, have recently translated Euclid into Chinese,' 
and their rendering of the word Geometry,-re
translated into -English, is, “ The Science of the 
How Much ;” and perhaps no better definition 
can be given. A t any rate the Greek and the 
China man exactly accord, OfcQurse these are  not 
the current etymologies of the .names Neptune 
and Poseidon, for the  idea has not been ex tan t 
that there  was the scientific element in mythology 
-at all, and such compo-itions have not been looked 
for. B ut once seen aád  understood, I cannot but 
th ink  th a t they will prove far more satisfactory 
than the older and really obscurer renderings. 
See also the confirmation from what is said a little 
further on of the meaning of his other Latin mime 
Consus.

Observe, in passing, th a t the Greek /ws-os, in
volved in Poseidon, has a more original form A'os-os; 

-the change due to the usual habit of languages to 
commute the back-mouth k  or g with the front- 
mouth p  or b. The hoe- goes back for its origin to 
ka (the same from which arises. </ua-ntity), and ka 
¡9 again virtually interchangeable W ith a T ' These 
great changes, to. the eye, are in accord with well- 
established principles, and will be readily under
stood by etymologists. Pick gives three leading 
meanings to the Hindo-European root-word ok. 
These are, 1, To reach, fofee its way through, be 
sharp, [as the  point or edge of. a cutting instru
ment, passing through in the act of cu tting]; 2, 
Tcfseef[distinguish as th e  eye does, in seeing ; be 
sharp, as the eyc is], and 3, To bow, or b e n d , ' All 
of these meanings’, except to reach, (for which see 
ap below), .are reducible to the more gen
eral idea of sundering or -dividing; to cut, sever, 
sharply divide, »art, depart, take a departure, etc. 
Single departure, or departing, is implied in the 
other meanings; and a continuously repeated de
parture (deviation), from the given line or direc
tion, in the  meaning, to curve, bend or bow. Blit 
this cutting idea resides in the consonant sound k 
rather than  in .the vowel a; and the direct root 
ka has nearly the same value as the inverse root 
d k;  as in ka-m, to bend, curve, bow, etc. - 

The meaning assigned to the middle-mouth cor
responding root, of the same series,(o, is to extend,- 
to span ;. but as compared with the English ut and 
the Latin in/, it is safe to regard, the radical idea 
here as rather that of arrival, or the finish of the 
transit. Pa im d up then denote the union of de
parture and arrival, the step or entire reach—die 
rule being.thatthefroiit-m ouih sounds are charged 
with a union of the meaning of the hack-mouth 
and middle-mouth sound of the same series.

These etymological details arc introduced here 
partly for the p resen t purpose, and partly for easy, 
reference from other points. The point b f  pres
ent applicability is to lix the1 important notion 
tha t Measure, is an idea and a word derived from 
the more radical fact of Division, or Articulation, 
and th a t all of thes^ aspects combine in the e ty 
mology of the pn8-os of Pos-ei-don.

The following is extracted from Bennett’s ac
count of Neptune. “ This was one of the brothers 
of Jupiter, and son of Saturn or Kronos. After 
the mighty conflict w ith th e  Titans,' the  world 
was* divided between the  three brothers, Jup iter 
taking the heavens and the earth. Neptune all 
the oceans and m aritim e ports of the world, and 
Pluto the under-world, or all below the earth. 
Neptune, as a penalty for insubordination, was 
forced bv Jup iter to serve Laomedon in building 
the wall of Troy, after which he look A inphitrite 
to wife. She refused for a long time to lisien to 
his.-suit, hut at length, hy the assistance of the 
dolphin, and the oiiiness of his flattering tongue, 
lie gained her consent to lie liis. In gratitude to 1 
the dolphin, it was placed among the stars and 
made a constellalion, Among the exploits o f 
Neptune, he is said to have made a horse from 
the  ground-hy striking it with his trident, for 
which reason lie was called Hippius and H ippo
dromes [horseman and horse-driver], and was 
made ruler over horse-races. - At his altar in the  
circus-of-Rome,'.games were instituted in w hich 
were represented the ancientR om ans by violence 
carrying away the Sabine vjrgins. His altar was- 
under ground [along with foundations], and he 
was worshipped hy the nam e of Consus, * * * 
l ie  was^the iiillier of the giant Antics, and of the 
Cyclop Poiyphcmos, whoso mother was said to 
be the earth.” - • .

The m yth tha t Neptune, i.'e., Geometry or the 
great m easurer was condemned to work’ a t the 
outlay of city-foundations, before lie was marrieU 
to_ the Sea, means, evidently, that mathem atical 
science was successfully applied to land cond- 
tiOns, earlier than  to the purposes of navigation. 
That the  sea, his future bride, long resisted liis 
suit, means th a t i t  was found iv very-difficult- un 
dertaking to apply geometrical calculations a t sea, 
so as successfully to master the situation, bu t a t  
length, science prevailed, and the sea became the 
chiefiscene of scientific achievement. '

The dolphin was believed to have the hab it of 
appearing, especially, at the  surface of the sea, just 
before the advent of a Htorm; and this act, .ena
bling the sailor to forecast and provide against 
danger, was taken as a friendly act on the part of 
the  fish. The dolphin, therefore, intervened to 
help the navigator to the m astery of the sea. This 
fish having been chosen, on some grounds, to 
name a  constellation, this fact was poetically con/ 
»trued as a reward, for. its aid in the affair of the  
sea' His creation of a horse w’as a confused tradi
tion of the  fact that the  institution o f the race- 
ground, geometrically measured, and the tim e of 
the race made” accurate; had  been the  means of 
developing the horse, etc. -

The rem aining name or title of Neptune was 
ConsuB. This was for Cond-io (like Fiso for Lid
io), and the equivalent to Conditor, a founder (1); 
tints offering an additional confirmation of the 
essential character of Neptune or Poseidon, as the 
Measurer, Surveyor of th e  Ports, Harbors and 
City foui^ations; or the Chief Engineer—the, first 
who applied abstract m athematical science to the 
practical business of life, first on the land and 
then  on the sea. Neptune or Poseidon is, th e re 
fore, a virtual deification of science itself.' Science
(K n o w led g e)^  in the last analysis measure or 
com m ensuration; and Man, the Knower, is also 
the measurer. (2.) . ."
II. Amphitrite—Tue Two Seas —The Wife of 

Neptune

The Lexicon says, briefly, “A m phitrite, Nep
tune’s wife (Homer); poetically, also, for the. Sea.”

(M ~
( 2. )

Etymologically^ th e  word seems to mean The dou- 
b leith ird ; am phi both, or double, and tritos, trit-e, 
etc., ythirdji T he following is undoubtedly the 
solution of th e  r idd le .’ T heancientsdiabitually 
regarded the Ocean,.the Sea, or the great watery 
realm a t large (the great deep), as lower than the 
earth, and; bo, as relatively beneath. The Kosmos, 
then, was, le t jis-assume, to their apprehension, a 
sort of three-story edifice (Is it not in  fact so in 
our own thought of it?); the Grand D/hne and 
Temple of N ature; of which the E arth ,as its floor,, 
was the First’ D epartm ent; the Sky above, the' 
Second, and the  Sea beneath, the Third. These 
were, technically, in Greek, Proton,DeiUcrm  and 
Triton ; m uch'’as we say the first, the second and 
the th ird  floor or story, in English ;,or still more 
nearly as the F rench say la premiere, la seconde 
and la trosieihe, om itting the noun Huge, meaning 
th e  first, second and th ird  stories, respectively; or 
in detail, and with the  Greek modification, throw
ing the th ird 'departm ent down, beneath the first, 
thus:

To Deuleron, the  Second; the Sky,and All above 
the Earth.

To Proton, the  F irs t; the Earth.
To Triton, the Third  ; the Sea, and ull beneath 

the .Earth.
Or, in the Fem inine form' we have:

He Denterà.
He Prote, and 
He .Trite.

Of these forms Triton, and trite in Ampbi-inA’ 
are familiarly known as personal names, in ti
mately connected with Neptune and the Sea. In  
fact, Triton m eant merely the Sea, and tritons the 
s e p ;  hut subsequently Triton was personified as 
a  sea-god, and son of-N eptune and A m phitrite; 
and the tritons as a lower race of sea-go'ds, with 
dishes’ or sometimes with horses’ tails. Triton 
was also,- in an especial sense, the god of the  
Libyan (African) lake Tritoni», while there  was 
also" another T ritonis in Greece. T here were, 
therefore, both a  Southern or African and a 
Northern o rlle len ic  watery realm known as asso
ciated with Triton. Let us assume tha t the 
Southern portion of the M editerranean sea, with 
its gulfs, inlets and attached lakes, was known 
collectively as the Southern Sea, seas or waters, 
and the Greek seas, bays and fountains as the 
Northern Sea, seas or waters (and what so natural 
and almost certain to have happened), and then 
the collective seas immediately known to the 
Greeks would be familiarly known as "T h e  Two 
Seas.” And, again, Triton, the Third (stage or 
story of the Kosmos), being a well-settled name 
for the Sea—in the feminine, T rite—Amphi-trit-e 
means simply and purely the Two Seas, or Both 
Seas, meaning in fact the »whole or entire watery 
realm in the minor, or m editerranean, sense.: 
Amphitrite was, therefore, appropriately the wile 
of Neptune, the Oceanic-god, and Triton was their 
son, Amphi is the-Greek prefix, meaning both ; 
and it is usual, in the mythological dialect, to 
designate the part, as the sou or child of dhe 
whole.

The im portant view which lies at the basis of 
th is solution, nam ely ,the three-story theory of, 
the ideal architectural structure of the Kosmos, 
■affecting,-as it does, the  whole archaic religion and 
literature of the  world, will be greatly confirmed, 
if we can find traces of this same three-fold ar
rangement in some other than the Greek-Roman 
branch, of thq great Hindo-European family- of 
pooples. .T his I have, I think, clearly detected in 
the Sanskrit-Fersian domain. There, too, the 
Earth was a F irst, the  Heaven a Second, and the 
Sea a Third, Let us commence the demonstration 
of this thesis hy the following quotation from Max 
Mutter (3) : '

"T he  tracing of the  further development, of 
Yima, in Persia, was one of the last ami one of 
the most brilliant discoveries of Eugene Bcrnouf.
In liis article/Sur le Dieu Homa,’ published in the 
Journal AmlUpte., lie opened this entirely new 
mine for researches into the ancient state of re
ligion and tradition, common to the Aryans be
fore their schism. lie  showed that three of the 
most famous names of the epic poetry of th e  later 
Persians, Jemschid, Feridun, arid Garsliasp, can 
be traced buck, to th ree heroes mentioned in tlie 
Zend-Avesta as the representatives of th ree  of the 
earliest generations of m ankind, Yirna-Kshaeta; 
Thrnetaim, and Kereshaspu, and that the  proto
types of these Zoroastrian heroes could be found 
again in the Yama, T rita  and Krishashva o i the 
Veda, T ie went even beyond this. l ie  showed 
that, as in Sanskrit, tlie father of Yama is Vivas- 
vat, the falher-of Yim a in the Avesta is Vivangh- 
vat. l ie  showed that as Thraetana, in Persia, 'is 
tlie son of Athwva, the  patronom ieof Trita in the 
V eduisA ptya. H e explained the transition of 
Thraetana into 1'eredun by pointing to the 
Pelilevi form of tlie-. name, as given by Nerio-; 
sough, Phredun.”

This array of names seems, a t first view, to he 
sufficiently ballling. But observe tha t among 
them is Trita,w h ich  .we will take to mean Third, 
hy its virtual identity  with tlié Sanskrit tritayi, 
Latin tertia, Greek trite.; tlie same, therefore, 
which should, according to the  theory, also mean 
the ocean, or the  g reat watery realm a t large ; 
out of which the sun rises a t dawn, and which is,_ 
therefore, liable to be confounded w ith the dawn. 
Thraetana is also almost evidently a m ere modi
fication of the same name Tritat-una (trinitalis-on) 
the  God or Principle Third, or of the Third, i, c., 
of tlie Sea. ■ • ■ ■ ■ .  .

In  the next place, a closer inspection will show 
the Persian Yima and Sanfekrit kkunu to be worn 
down rem nants of the  Sanskrit Dvitayi, Greek 
Deut’era,- Second, meaning the Heaven or Sky. 
The stages of phonetic up-building and decay, in 
tliis term, must have been, or were probably, after 
tliis order:

R yu—Sanskrit roo t; to break or go forth ; put 
forth ; advance to the other, or second po
sition , - ~ .

Deu-tera—Greek comparative degree of same 
root-word, as an adjective.

Dvi-tayi (4)—A corresponding Sanskrit form ;
(more advanced, second).

Dvi-ma, (or dwi-masa), secondness.
Dy-i-ma, a  variant ; orDya-m a.
Yi-ma, or Ji-m a ; Ya-ma or Ja-ma.
Jc-ma (sa).
Je-m—sh-i-da.
Je-m—sh-id : th e  Persian name in question.
In  all th is,I th ink  we have in the first place, the 

origin of the nam e James, and of our familiar 
variant of that name, Jim : and in the  nex t place 
thè term  Second, for the  second story of th e  great 
Kosmical erection, the  temple of Existence, mean
ing the H eaven above, or th e  Sky, the  A ir the 
Light, the  Superior Dome of the  visible W orld,

the  Empi^on, Hyperion, etc. As this is alBO the- 
gracious and joyous dominion of nature, bathed 
more especially in the rays or Radiance- o f t h e : . 
Sun, we have here- the" probable reason w liy, 
Jam es was traditionally reputed to be “ the lie- 
loved disciple” of the Lord of Day.

B ut we are m et here by. th e  difficulty that,o f the  
th ree  names brought together in this / is t .o f  th e  
th ree Sanskrit.Persian heroes or demi-gods, th e  
rem aining one is not one related tp Protos or Prote. 
F irst, which should mean the Earth, but is a  word 
of another order intruded here, somewhat, though 
not very much,-as we shall see later, out of place. 
Y fe  must therefore look fu rther for the cognate 
of protosT- But first le t us dispose of this in tru d e r 
Garshasp, in Persian ¿pie poetry, Kereshaspa in 
the  Zend-avesta, and K rishashva in the  Veda. 
Thjs 1 take to have been, in  the  original form of 
the  word Kri-sta-ak-ha, the cross-division-go (or 
line), and so the Horizon (5). Recur to M emnon 
and/Moses; in the  Exposition of St. John.

The cognate of Protos, F irs t meaning the E arth  
is the  familiar H indoo goddess Prithivi. This- 
word is interesting as being, seemingly, and I 
th ink  quite certainly a sm elting of the two factor- 
words, which appeared Tater, and divergently as 
the Greek prof-os,(first and  the  L a tin ' aea-um (as 
it were p ro to n  acu-um), the  aevum hear m eaning 
stags, story or degree ra ther than age, an.d the 
compound prithivi meaning, therefore, the  first 
stage or. story, in the cosmic temple, and so, th e  
earth.

But here as elsewhere in the  mythological field 
consistency is not to be looked for. The order of / 
arrangem ent from story to story in the cosmic&l . 
edifice was not always "from earth  upward to the  
air, and thence downward to the  sea. W hile th is 
was prevalent other arrangem ents also occurred;
I t  was sometimes, instead, even with the G reek s; 
First, H eaven; Second, E a rth ; and Third the 
E ther, or great serial ocean in space—this ra ther 
howeVer, with reference to the  supposed order o f  
the ir origin or,birth, whence the  ether was called 
Tritogeneia, the th ird  ho rn , (G) And w ith the 
Hindoos, “The sky is frequently- spoken of 
together with the earth, and tlie air is placed be
tween the two (antariksha). We find expressions, 
such as heaven and earth ; a ir and heaven, and 
heaven, air and earth. The sky, dyu is railed The- 
Third, as compared with the earth,-and we meet 
in the Atharva-Veda with expressions such as ‘ in 
the th ird  heaven from hence.’ This again, gave 
rise to the idea of three heavens. ‘Tlie heavens,’' 
we read, 1 the air and the earth  (all in the plural 
cannot, contain the majesty of Indra,’ and in one 
passage, the poet prays that his glory may be ex 
alted as if heaven were piled on heaven.’ ” (7.) I 
know not if  there be  any expressions in the H e
brew Scriptures which rise, h igher in sublim ity 
than  these.
' In  conclusion, Ainphitrite, the  double sea, the 

wife of Neptune was usually called the goddess 
■of the-sea, had the care of its creatures, could stir 
the great waves and dash them  against the  rocks 
and cliffs. She was the daughter of Okeanos and 
Tcthys, or, as some claim, of Nereus and Doris. 
She was commonly represented with flowing hair 
and  the toes of a crab protruding lrom her tem
ples. She was sometimes seated on the back of a 
triton or other creature of the deep, aloneAmong 
sea-aninmls and sea-weed, or accompanying N ep
tune. ... ■

Vanicelt, p. 381.
Max. Muller, Science of Language, first feries, p. —.

(3) . Beienee of Language, Second Seritt, p. Ml.
(4) . Tayi for tara; Sanskrit ending for tlie comparative 

degree.

.(5j. Sec what is said of Krl-sla, in llio Exposition of St; 
Jolm, Tim appropriateness of ak-ba, in tills connection will 
lie recognized by scholar». Sec however imuk under Nep
tune; Int, va, ofbaino.

(ft.) Vanieek, p. 18S.
(7.) Max Muller, Science of Puigunge, vol. 11, p. -147.

Mrs. Crindle in Chicago.
Dear Mr. Roiuiuts:—Yesterday, for the first 

time, I attended two seances w ith tlie justly célé
brât ltd medium for spirit manifestations, Elsie 
Crindle, who has been delighting the Chicago 
people during the past few weeks with highly suc
cessful manifestations. .She leaves, however, in  
the  course of a few days for your city, where she 
will hold a few seances.

But I will give only a short account of these 
seances above referred to, as 1 see that o ther long 
and interesting accounts of h e r  work in Sail F ran - 
eisep and Chicago lmvo already appeared in your 
paper. By the way, when Mrs. Crindle arrived 
here, she immediately went to tlia R -P . Journal 
office—the editor o f  which you have alluded to . 
very often in strong term s for his somewhat hypo
critical position in regard to mediums—and 
handed in a short notice for an advertisement', 
paying tlie regular price for advertisements of 
tha t character to the, auburn-haired lady in charge, 
of tha t departm ent. But the  money and a short 
note was received from the editor, saying he ad- • 
vertised no mediums w ithout himself testing 
them ; and up to this time has not even asked for 
a sitting, so that he is not in a position to judge of 
the character of the manifestations.

T he first seance was held a t the residence of 
Mrs. Stimpson, No. 419 W est Randolph s tr e e tp n  
the afternoon, the room being darkened for tha t 
purpose. «Many strangers to me were présent— 
D r, Bushnell, Dr. Miller, Mr. Conean, Mrs. Samu
els, Mrs. Slocum and other Spiritualists w erethere. 
T he first form to appear was E. V ..W ilson , 
who looked as natural a»life, large, and command- . 
ing, w ith liis snow white heard. H e did not speak 
however, hut appeared several tim es at the  aper- ' 
t-ure. Another, spirit the grandm other of Mr. 
Johwfon, who was not present,'then  appeared a t 
the  same tim e that “Star Eye” did; showing two 
forms a t the same time, a very good test tha t Mrsy, 
Crindle was not “playing spirit.” Thecirele then 
seemed to .call for manifestations instead of per
sonal friends—so th a t only one more spirit came 
for a lady present. Mr. Gruff, th e  control, 'sam r, 
verv prettily, and conducted the seance in a .credi
table m anner..T lie colored sp irit “.Susan,” made :u 
strong manifestation.

In  tlie evening a dark circle was held a t Mr. 
Slocums, 409 W est Randolph street, and about 
th irty  persons was »resent, among’ whom were 
th e  mediums Mrs. Snydatn, Mrs. DeWolf, Mrs. 
Slocum, Mr. Hall and Dr. Bushnell.

T he medium placed a teaspoonful of flour in 
eaclvhand, and the light-was extinguished, when 
immediately the guitar shot up over the heads of 
[lie circle, and a band of about a  half a  dozen 
spirits formed a procession, m arching round seem- 
in g ly jn  the area of the  large circle playing on the  
drum , turning the music box, playing the guitar, 
and  horn, and also hum m ing a" tune, an  utter 
physical impossibility for Mrs. Crindle to do with 
flour in each hand,'which was found intact a t the 
close of the  seance. The beautiful light and swing
ing in ’the  air with it by “Star Eye,” was very in 
teresting. "M i. Gruff,” the  control, sang very 
prettily  in  h is horn. I t  was in short a very in 
teresting and powerful seance. I f  this hasty-ac
count is worthy, insert in M ix d ' and M atter.

Truly yours, Z. T, Griffex.


